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We are Making Special Arrangements ifbr this 
W^e have a bijsSale» g , stock on hand, and must 
’.move at les^t $10,000^00’ .worth of ,'it‘ within ten
'■?' - ' da^s,' so as to have oipr stock in shape at stock-
^$~i: Our prices will be the lowest that high 
, xcl^s. goods .have been sold :at for a* good many 






. to be held'at 'the »Fernie Slmting Rink, - ^
MViviif*iMiMMP»i«mMitm»M»MMm«tM*mfl»mt«iiii^.Mm«iMiiiMi^tnmmmM
HON. DR iING 
VISITS FEENl B
The Hon. 'Dr. J. H. King»,-Federal, 
Minister of Fuihlic Works and reptre- 
sentative of Hast Kootenay rldix^ in 
the Dominion Parliament paid a short' 
visit to Femie on New Year's day witi^ 
a view of securing ftfst hand infer-’ 
tnation npon the effect of the Home 
Bank failure in his ridingr. Ha had 
been advertised to apxiear at a public 
meeting hera on Wednesday evening, 
January 2, but he ■ was compell^ to 
return to Ottawa immediately and 
eo’uld not stay as, long as originally 
planned.
On reaching the city on Tuesday he 
immediately got in touch with Mayor 
Henderson, chairman of the Home 
hank depositors committee.and a spec;<' 
ial meeting was called' and held in 
the Council Chamber the same after'; 
noon, which resulted in a well repre-’^ 
sentative gathering imeeting the Min­
ister.
Mayor Henderson.occupied the chair 
at this meeting and after briefly ess- 
plainris’ fSio of 'the hurried
meeting, ho-introduced the Horn tDr. 
King, whose address was aa follo]^;
“Mr. M^^yor, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
I- regret that I am not going ito ho 
present with you at your advertised 
meeting for tomorrow ’ night, owing, 
as the Mayor has intimated to you, 
my 'presence being required in Ottawa 
to get ready for the opening of the 
coming’session and. fiB one of the 
Western Ministers principally, I shpuld 
be there, so ydu hi^e been notified to 
meet this aftemora. I am your rep­
resentative, and I- come -hm^ as ^your 
representative in Parliament • in . or­
der that we'-may -discuss back and. 
forth your disaster,, bemuse it -vlias 
been a disaster, in the matter of the 
Home ,Bank. I' would liked to ij^ve 
come earlier to Fernie because I feiew 
when the, iiz^ r®poj^>cam6, th^ ^the 
people of Fernie had be^. vei^ aisrong 
SUPPORTS, of'i^t bank and I feaired 
there'would be^imany that "would'^df- 
fer, hut .hone -'ojf-.us’;'idiought .tWtytihe 




. Big Moccasin Dance”
A Fancy Dress Carnival and Dance will be held in the 
Femie Skating Kink on.Wedhesday night, January 16.
This is being givxii.'under the auspices of the Rotary 
Club of Femie for the purpose of raising a children’s fund.
' Beginning with a torch light procession; it will abound 
injspect^ular features, notMlty races, drills, and aii original 
North Pole dance. " , v
To 'assist in the succ^.s of this function and as suitable 
prizes will be awarded for the best costumes, it is suggested 
that all participants prepare or sechre their costumes at an 
eai'Jy date.
To keep the ice surface fit for dancing only moccasins 
or rubbers should be worn.
The school children will select, the Cp-rnival Queen.
: As the proceeds of this Moccasin Dance are to be devoted 
to a worthy cause the support of everyone is earnestly solic­
ited, . .








auUd^y—rCombined Service at 11 «um.. A Tree \^th fruit unharveated^
Sjsrvicb-'dt- 7,20 t.,p;m 
teeting.\6f, Bqard of Stewards at 
' the i^oaa of' thfai .TOrvied.
M, fl, will meet at the 
'lip«iiQ"of Mrs. Corrle'Jat.'S pjoa.,, 
W«i^e^tty-~-Jimlot.Aid at 7.$0 plm, 
Thirif^^fiay—Tuxia Boys at .7.30; p.ini 
Friday—"^hoir Practice at 7.3d p.iih.' 
•c; G. X T. at 7A0 p.m.
A Path uiatrod: A House ‘v^ojBe rooms 
Lack jret the heart'a. divine pferfumee: 
This is tllie Year that-for yo|u5waits f 
Beyond T<mcrrow's mystic gates ■ A
m:
Jlieir'Xoar *
. A Slower;tmblown: a Book unread:,
-Horatio Nelso Powers.
'<^me'“Somewhere, some waj/, some 
each ^y,
111 tiim aside and stop and pray 
That God. will make this, church the
’ ' ’I way' ' . ■ - ^ ,
Of righteousness to mon.” .. „
a*444444'll*4p * - p* ^ ^ ^ • I * 1 t \ f S ' ‘ Vi AI -lYI
St"T
if'thf cold weather 
KEEPS YOU INDOORS
'-Why ^ot ‘ ^
PASS THE TIME 1^ A GOOD BOOK
• OuP Sidectlon of Pc^ular I^eprintP
AT $1.00 EACH
Imcltsile.such Well-known A-uthtTs as '
BBK BISACE'- ’ . ,
HAROLD BBLL WRIGHT 
.tSSAHBGBBY ^
: PETBRB. KYNS:





B. M. BOWBR ■ ; 
RIDGWBLL CULLUM 
RALPH CONNOR 





, Zane Gtey^a Latest Book ' ' 
**rjm CALL OF the CANYON"' 
' Just Arrived $2.00 a Copy
SIJIMlABir’S
• “ mUG .and’. Book STORB '
^f4444444444'444#4'44#4#44HI4*4###44«4#4«#44^^^
sistahee ;ti» ‘yo»546^f . vHtt '
6^ i^'lk l&ek and f bi^b, tell jme .-i^at 
ia 'ipn'your, minds in',order-■tibat 
got ,your.'views andJ'&B;;rf>l^:to .,rep*©-
'jrcnt'i.that'-viewpoint ;for,’y«h**’;.^ £il!|
/Onr'-b'el^lfv of <the Coal O^ek de- 
jpoaitbrf; } Mr, .VB,. ,Caufield,,'. iold-' ;thei 
Minister .that, considerable ,'nrran^;' 
ments had been made for the adver­
tised ijueeting boxing strongly npm 
the cases of real distress- caused . by 
the Home ‘ Bank’, failure' so that i|ie 
Honor^le Minister would hear 
’w 1 htioselfhow'a-eriouB the situation-isj 
He stated that he was indeed grati­
fied, to see that the Hon. Dr. King 
'had come to his cdnstituency for the 
facts relative to the disaster prevail­
ing here,' which in. itself, shows the 
-people of this Distiict that he ia .hdt 
trying to shirk his duty. Mr.. CaufiS^ 
then very cbncisely^outlined some: ^ 
the distressing cases of hardship .and 
privation caused by this-financial ^S”- 
asco, drawing a picture in the mini^ 
of those present of the hardships the 
miners'had to undorgo in the bowels 
-of the earth to scrape a few dollars 
together for a rany day> these .meagre 
savings had •bc^en placed n'a suppos­
edly sound Canadian, financial ins'titu; 
tion which, hepetoforo to (the* Canadian 
workman with 'his limited' knowledge 
of business affairs, was a place ,of 
security .for-hls hard earned saving,; 
only to find he has been woefully this-f 
led. Taking the cases at . Coal Creek 
where there -was no other bank but a 
•branch of iho'Homo Dank, he pointed 
.out that on account of tine, conven-* 
ience the workers, had 'put their 
money there,, ratherthan probably 
Ipse some working-time by comlpg to 
Femio to depoelt n »ome, other bank 
or Post Offl«« 8'avtnge Bank, -Coal 
Creek even being denied the • Inttof' 
consideration by the JPnstal author­
ities. ‘ *^After putting ntidnoy in 'this 
rotten Instltutloe,”’ he,added, “we ani 
told wo have no redress, tlsese people 
pt JIhe Head o-f the bank took eur 
money and gambled with it, and when 
they hoppend to hack the wrong horse 
we have to ’be the losers."
Chairman Henderson then addressed 
the mooting, -quoting many cases Of 
-dire distress in Femie, stating that 
If somethpg la not done for ihe»e 
people, this little city will ha've 'to
ftroVlde for them the rest .of tbetr Ives..
Questions were asked the Honorable 
Minister as to what'action he would
take In., the mailer and ha assured 'tiie 
fHNkplo of Pomie and dfstrlet that be_
I would > make full ropresentattohs M
/ The Mount Femie Chapter, i. O. 
!D. E. hold their annual dance on New 
.yea'r's' E'vo, in Victoria Hall.
' The hall was just comfotrtably fill- 
i-ed and all those attending report it 
;i>he. of, the, best .dances ever put .on 
-by the chapter. ... ■ - ^ -
'' The -dance was a hovelty one and 
Snet with great success 'with pvei^- 
one. 'Paper,'imps, .confetti and bal- 
3^ons being a great source of enjoy- 
ii^mt to an. .. \
: New -Year was 'brought in^witb
^e^ singing of “Auld.Lang.iS'yne,’* and 
,the^ supper was ihbi^ghly /enjoy^ 
by pll^ the m^bers of the ^chapter 
^te^g was eaocellent, ‘
1 Femie is to be congratulated, on 
'.ihe,beauty of the yoimg^ ghds; .of 
this city and nowhere .could .be s^n 
■A', prfetitier'-picture' of igirls in bl^lk 
“fliaVi^rjg^us' cplor^ ’Veiyet, satin,;
''S'qmait^b»di!lKhancl^iy;/^~'^'^“^''’’“^^




OLD TIIE^ ■ ■
. CED^ DIVIDE
George-Hoggarth, for the . past 20 
years proparietor of - the - Oranbrook 
Hotel, Cranbrook; died-.at his -home 
early this'morning, at the age of 62. 
Peoease'd was one of the most widely 
khofwn .old timers, not.■only in south; 
eastern BHtish -Columbia, but through­
out the^ entire -west,' .-He came to this 
Province in' the pioneer -days ■of 1887, 
-temporarily locating .at-Golden dur­
ing 'thep.cbnstruction'. -of the' main' line 
of-the - C,' P.‘ B.' ^Subsequently he 
moved 'tb'ithe’Orow-’s Nest'Pass- and
f
...t
The .'. 'Customs -colectiohs for the 
mbntik of-^Decenber, 1923, yreaeo $44;- 
2Ei2.74,' an increase of .^ ^8810.30 over 
thb corresponding month of last year. 
Following Is' a list of the returns for 
the year 1923:. ,.
- Januaiy ' ................ $51,699.48
' Fdoniary .............  .'...,-’50,690.90
March ....'.... 31487.17
April ......................  66,821.61
. June .... .'i',-...
July ,11
August ...'.   ■
September .......... .
- October ............. .... 48,872.86
November ....•..... ............. 46,676.28
December .................... 44,252.74'
Total ........................ ..,.$585,019.00
Great . North^jr^^^ b^^nch
^aa in p!rog^ss.'';'’;Hu:tv^)^„'nctiyely en- 
-gag^'''in busme^''pm'^cally .up to 
-the time -Of. bis demise, 'although for 
the.past year ha3’''sufferedr‘frpra a 
^hronic/ailm^t' and 'graduallYr- f ailed 
in heatt^h.; He su^v^ by; h^’';md|
\w «a^''’4W'oTr:WM^;'’’a!l ’ r<''
.ti^es’.'was,. a< visitor;-•to.Fornln 
tend 'tiic^.;.ann^l '• He "had, d;
h^st o£»’'*friei^ here, all of whom 
d^btply deplore -his passing. . "i"'''' -
Bruce BTown, jhar^ar© man with; 
Pi^ks, . of Cranbrdokr and years ago, 
.a .if'em.ie resident whem he was em- 
pldyed ■ with J.; D. Quail - and later 
■wife Sheppard &. Elliott, - died '.in -the 
Crainbrook hospital on,'Monday la'sti 
aft^AB short illness. -Deceas^ Wns 
a >gdo4-citizen and made many friends 
who -reinret his death. ' The - remains 
were taken east for interrment.
VI'CTORIA, Jan. 3.—This city, is 
the .‘political centre of - British Ool-om- 
''bia. : Location and . chacen- ordained 
that. So, -the average 'voter-in.'the 
Pacific Province must- naturally ' look 
to his Capital. City to ascertain which 
way the politcal winds blow. ,
The Twentieth Century has witnes­
sed many moimenrtous years. ' Com- 
paratively speaking, 1924 may be ex­
pected to eclipse all preceding 'years 
in many ways, and from a pur(^y 
political viewpoanir -this is true.
Before this New Year has given 
way to another, political history ia 
British -Columbia -wifi have been made 
and recorded, y And while polites are 
often considered apart from national 
and provincial development, the fact 
remains that the -two ar© one. ,
It is absolutely essential > that at 
this stage of Btfitish Coluanbia*s 
growth, a ’strong, progressive, vii4Ie 
adi-ninistra'tion should be in po-wer.
The party - ^stem, of politics has 
been the •f'0>unda>tioh of Anglo-Saxon 
-national life.- Just as -Ghristianity 
revolutionized the ' world, so have 
Anglo-^Saxon principles of government 
andl justice -dominated,- the latter be­
ing the logical sequel of the -former.
The truth of this is forcefully illus-. 
trated by the a-doption- of those'prix|K 
ciples by practically- all- progressive 
nations. . • f , .
Where third party—Labor, Progres­
sive, Socialist, Soviet or Independent 
-—hay-:' sprung into existence, they 
have ijjv^iably materialized -througb' . 
a t^rniporary disruption of. old-time 
party practices,,which havescaused -a 
demand' for reform—not- of acknow- 
ledgcfd par^ principles, but a reform 
from the .-digressions directly xesppn- ’ - 
sibie for that disruption.:. ,
Today in British Colombia a third 
party has sprung into being, Itot’-tiie 
elector alone'can:-decide-'the genesis 
of the movement. M founded (Upon„^ 
sincerity it -will prevail, but.if ground- 7; 
ed.'<tn self ambition, or'anotival^ 
the' lus^ for'personal --profit :^e; move-> 
'C|naab 'Ap p
’ Ihrol^ly.':b€fore;'''“AnO'tlxer,;j^ winter I;
al '• cor^i^ion; will\..pa®4-' Suelgsb^t 
'upim ‘tiie OH'ver''Government an^ tbSq 
Oonber^tive Oppostiion.1 Leader:'iniat-’J 
’-white elepbaht,',the Pw C..-E:-Hy., is ;
^'aee in the hole,'" and the political 
-prophet,' wW is often -not without hon^
''‘dr,’-evn'.in.his-.'ovmicountry,,' forsees'-., 
tih'e-complefo'vindlmtion’of-the Oll-veT''' 
administration; 'a:i' weRas the Opposi­
















meeting and that they would receive 
'every.'innBidcration, from himself.
At the aubsequont meeting held in 
the Grand Theatre on Wednesday eve­
ning, .Mayo.r .H'^'d^'eraon , and Mr. J, 
Binith, respectively Femie atid Goal 
Creek delegates to'^the Toronto meet­
ing of the Home Bank depositors suh- 
mitted reports, ' cutUnln-k the great 
amount of ■work which had been done
'In: the East-and of they still greater _ __ _________ _
amount remaining, which must be car- j ii;;j;^,rto,,aVnts^ District upon
For the first time- since the year 
1000, the Coal -Mining Industry of the 
CroW's Nest Pass District of, British 
Colu-mbia passed through an entire, 
your without a; single fatal aocldemt 
being recorded; the year ehding De­
cember 81, 191^, >eing entirely free 
from fntnlitlos.
This speaks, in itself, very highly 
of ’the efficiency of the safety i^egu- 
lations now In effect at ,the mines in 
Coal Greek, Michel . andi Cotbin and 
for the cnanrior in which tho:y are car­
ried out,by the Inspectors, Sta-ff and 
Ehuployees of these mines.
On News Year’s Eve, the Hon. Wm, 
Sloan, Minister -of Mines in the Brit­
ish Columbia Legislature^ despatched 
congratulatory telograma-to the Mine
ried out. Both were verj^ optlms^tlc splendid achievement; the tele-
a« ,to the final outcome, stating that received by Mr. B. -Caufleld at
It wA«,ti»eirflrm belief that the Home I follows:
Bank d«^«ltors wmild finally be paid 
th^ full amount of' their deposits. Mt.
Bmifch - strongly praised the-‘work and 
atated that there were some ■ of the 
finest mon in the country fighting 
for the depositors. He also stated 
that Mayor I-Iendoraon, of Femie, was 
one of the outstanding figtV«s at 
the Toronto meeting and that Femie 
•had every reason to bo proud of -the 
work he bod done In the East. Mr. 
Henderson stated that in Mr. Clark­
son and Mr. 'Weldop, the Heme Bank 
dtipositnri had secured' Liquidators 
who wutikld '-earfyi- out - -their duties 
wHheut ffhr •dr fatow.'
In - '-the 'dlpflewiaitie j'ipoksr :g*wo now
dlvcarddd Mti» the p-osslbility «t draw-
thelr argumenls aa set forth at the hf-deltet,, , . , t •
- Copy -
“llcrjd 67N-L Via Femie.
Victoria, BC., Dec. Slat, 1023. 
Bernard Caufleld, -Coal Crock, BC.
It gives me great pleasure to he 
able to extend congratulations on your 
freedom from fatal accidents in.th-o 
operation of the Coal Creek CoUlertos 
during the past year (atop) This 
splendid ehiciwlng speaks -well for your 
safety'regulations. their administration 
by yourself and ntaff and tim careful 
compliance -vrith the same of miners 
and all employees--(stop) With best 
wishes for the New.,Y.ear.
Wm, Sloan, .
1142 1. Minister of Mines.”
■ (Saturday 'morning, December 20th, 
ushered - in a- cold spell which chased 
•the mercury -down the lowest it has 
dropped .in Femie for ten years.and . 
np -bo the time of going-to press,'the 
red line has been unable to crawl -tq* 
above the' zero -mark. ,
The readings of . -the Goverament 
thermometer since the 20th have been 
as follows: ■ ■ ' ,
Doc. 29 — 4 Belo-w
“ 80 — 13 “
, “ , 81 —132.6 “
. Jan,. 1 —T 37
“ ; 2 ~ 20 “ :
“8—86 “
. ' 4-~ 82.6 - “
The coldest d-ays oh record in the- 
'.past ton years wore January 12, 1016, 
and Decemher 14, of last year, when 
the mercury dropped! to 86 below. 
Following is a list of the coldest days 











The porciptation for 1023 waa 187 
Inches or one inch greater than the 
previous year.
12 — 86 
81 — 27.6 
81 —■ 29 
24 — 28.5
'12.'—-r':82'.
, 6 —, 19,6 
24 — 28 
14 36 '
1—87
Toronto votes on the single . tax 
Hew ITeark. It is not likely.to re* 
cetve enthusiastic support -from the 
haehalon aOid apinsUra.
CHRIST CHURCH
Sumlay, Jan. 6, 1924. -Epiphany. 
11 ajm/—Choral Communion t “Fac- 
'ing. the''Nw. Year.”
7.89 p.w.—Evrn Songt: “Wtehlag- 
Time.”
2.80 pm.—Sunday -Sohool.
8. p.m, Divine Ceiivlco at Coal 
Oreek '
. • .i.4 . ■ .» ^ ^ „s. ..f . ) , . H H- - ................................., ; ' - ' . ' “ , ,
------------------------ '.__________ ^_;.J:____________j:_______ _ ___ ____________ 1--:—^—.------------------------------------1----------:____
■p.-. ■.
VM. ' .'- ’ ■ ' ' ■ ** a*' ■ is-- ■ c. *-',' ; , . -
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Ct^’s Nest Trading Co.







We are Making Special Arrangements for this 
Sale. We have a big stock on hand, and must 
move at least $10,000.00 worth of it within ten 
days, so as to have our stock in shape at stock­
taking. Our prices will be the lowest that high 
class goods have been sold at for a good many 
years, and we ask you to be sure and call early 
—and call often.
$100.00
Look out for our big Prize Drawing. 
.-'.4. .dtu-ingtKe'Sale.-:; - .;
Get ready for the big
Moccasin Dance and Carnival
to be held at the Fernie Skating Rink, 
W'ednesday, January 16th.
C6Get Heady For The
Bfg Jfoccasln Dance”
A Fancy Dress Carnival and Dance will be held in the 
Fernie Skating Rink on Wednesday night, January 16.
This is being given under the auspices of the Rotary 
Club of Fernie for the purpose of raising a children’s fund.
Beginning with a torch light procession, it will abound 
in spectacular features, no^^elty races, drills, and an original 
North Pole dance.
To'assist in the success of this function and as suitable 
prizes will be awarded for the best costumes, it is suggested 
that all participants prepare or sechre their costumes at an 
early date.
To keep the ice surface fit for dancing only moccasins 
or rubbers should be worn.
The school children will select the C9,rnival Queen.
As the proceeds of this Moccasin Dance are to be devoted 
to a worthy cause the support of everyone is earnestly solic­
ited.
Program will appear in next week’s Free Press.
ttoX> CHURCH OF FERNIE — VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for Week Begin ning Sunday, January 6, 1924.
Sunday—Combined Service at 11 ajn., A Tree MSrifch fruit unharvested; 
Evening Service at 7.30 p.m. I A Path untrod: A House Mvhose rooms 
Meeting of Board of Stewards at Lack yet the heart’s divine perfumes
.b' « aa.kV-*-. _________ 9 ^ -i. ml. Z _ m 4X% mA. '■■■vn v4*e>
.1
the close of this service 
Tuesday—"W. M. fl. will meet at the 
homo of Mrs. Corrie at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday—Junior Aid at 7.80 p.m. 
ThurMay—^Tuxis Boys at 7.30 p.m. 
Friday—Choir Practice at 7.30 p.m. 
C. G. I. T. at 7.80 p-m.
The New Year ‘
A Flower tmblown: a Book unread;
This is the Year that for you waits 
Beyond Tomorrow’s mystic gates
—Horatio Nelsoni Powers.
“‘Somewhere, some way, some time 
each day.
I’ll turn aside and stop and pray 
That God will make this church the 
way
Of righteousness to men.”
I IP THE COLD WEATHER
lOBEPS YOU INDOORS
Why Not
PASS THE TIME WITH A GOOD BOOK
^ Our Selection of Popular Reprint?
AT $1.00 EACH
Include such Well-known Authws as
KEX BEACH 
HAROLD BELL WRIGHT 
ZANE GREY 
PETER B. KYNE 





B. M. BOWER 
RIDGWELL CULLUM 
RALPH CONNOR 
STEWART E. WHITE 
EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS
And Numerous Otlwsrs
Zane Grey's Latest Book 
"THE CALL OF THE CANYON"
Just Arrived — $2.00 a Copy
SUDDilLBY’S
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
HON. DR KING 
VISITS FEMIE
The Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Federal 
Minister of Public Works and repre­
sentative of East Kootenay riding in' 
the Dominion Parliament paid a short 
visit to Femie on New Year’s day with, 
a view of securing first hand infor-' 
mation upon the effect of the Home 
Bank failure in his riding. He had 
been advertised to appear at a public 
meeting here on Wednesday evening,
January 2, but he was compelled to 
return to Ottawa immediately and 
could not stay as long as originally 
planned.
On reaching the city on Tuesday he 
immediately got in touch with Mayor 
Henderson, chairman of the Home 
bank depositors committee and a spec­
ial meeting was called and held in 
the Council Chamber the same after­
noon, which resulted in a well repre­
sentative gathering meeting the Min­
ister.
Mayor Henderson occupied the chair 
at this meeting and after briefly ex- 
plninng the object of the hurried 
meeting, ho introduced the Honl Dr.
King, whose address was as follows:
“Mr. Mayor, Iradics and Gentlemen,
I regret that I am not going .to bo 
present with you at your advertised 
meeting for tomorrow night, owing, 
as the Mayor has intimated to you, 
my presence being required in Ottawa 
to get ready for the opening of the 
coming session and as one of the 
Western Ministers principally, I should 
he there, so ydu have been notified to 
meet this afternoon. I am your rep­
resentative, and I come here as your 
representative in Parliament in or­
der that we may discuss back and 
forth your disaster, because it .has 
been a disaster, in the matter of the 
Home Bank. I would liked to have 
come earlier to Fernie because I knew 
when the first report came, that the 
people of Fernie had been very strong 
supporters of that bank and t feared 
there would be many that would suf­
fer but none of us thought that the 
disaster would be so great in this lo­
cality. I wish, therefore, to hear your 
representations and see if some meai^ 
ca^Hdt^-l>e- devised, where ,jqgj
sibly' n?ake reipresOTtations that .axe 
^ assistance to you.:so I will ju§t-be 
seated now'and hear from-you, we 
can talk back and forth, tell me what 
is on your minds in order that I may 
get your views and be able to repre­
sent that viewpoint for you.”
On -behalf of the Coal Creek de­
positors, Mr. B. Caufield, told the 
Minister that considerable arrange­
ments had been made for the adver­
tised meeting bearing strongly upon 
the c-sses of real distress caused J>y 
the Home Bank failure so that the 
Honorable Minister would hear for 
himself hovr serious the situation is.
He stated that he was indeed grati­
fied to see that the Hon. Dr. King 
had come to his constituency for the 
facts relative to the disaster prevail­
ing here, which in itself, shows the 
people of this District that he is not 
trying to shirk his duty. Mr. Caufield 
then very concisely outlined some of 
the distressing cases of hardship and 
privation caused by this financial fi­
asco, drawing a picture in the minds 
of those present of the hardships the 
miners had to undergo in the bowels 
of the earth to scrape a few dollars 
together for a rany dny» these meagre 
savings had been placed n a suppos­
edly sound Canadian financial institu­
tion which heretofore to the* Canadian 
workman with his limited knowledge 
of business affairs, was a place of 
security for his hard eamed savings, 
only to find he has been woefully mis­
led. Taking the cases at Coal Creek 
where there was no other bank hut a 
branch of the Homo Bank, ho pointed 
out that on account of the. conven­
ience the workers had put their 
money there, rather' than probably 
lose some working-time by coming to 
Pemio to deposit n some other bank 
or Post Office Savings Bank, Coal 
Creek oven being deniod the latter 
consideration by the Postal author­
ities. “After putting money in this 
rotten institution,” ho .added, “wo are 
told wo have no redress, these people 
at Jtho Head of the bank took our 
money and gambled with it, and when 
they happond "td back the wrong horse 
wo have to bo the losers.”
Chairman Henderson then addressed 
the mooting, quoting many cases of 
dire distress in Pemio, stating that 
if Homothng is not done for those 
people, this little city will have to 
provide for them the rest .of their 
lives.
Questions wore askcMl the Honorable 
Minister as to what action ho would
take in the matter and ho assured the In the diplomatic .poker game now 
people of Fernie and district that he| In progress in Greece a king has been 
would make full representations of discarded with the possihllity of draw- 
their arguments as act forth at the! ing a douce.
I.O.D.E. DANCE 
SUCCESSFUL
The Mount Fernie Chapter, I. O. 
U. E. held their annual dance on New 
•Year's Eve, in Victoria Hall.
The hall was just comfortably fill­
ed and all those attending report it 
one of the best dances ever put on 
by the chapter.
, The dance was a novelty one and 
met with great success with every­
one. Paper caps, confetti and bal­
loons being a great source of enjoy­
ment to all.
The New Year was brought in with 
the singing of “Auld Lang. Syne,” and 
.the supiper was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all; the members of the chapter 
catering was excellent.
: Pemie is to be congratulated ou 
.the beauty of the younger girls of 
this city and nowhere could be seen 
a prettier picture of igirls in black 
and igorgeoius colored velvet, satin, 
irmeiise,. metal dem and gepr^tte
rov^Sj^atnade^ up I tkis, very. Jatest
fa§fi!ona^--Eyeryimc^ha^. a jQl!y_..,t^ 
the musical •program. wa^s ..yery ^6d.^ 




The Customs colections for the 
month of December, 1923, were $44,- 
262.74, an increase of $3810.60 over 
the corresponding month of last year. 
Following is a list of the returns for 
the year 1923:
January ....   $61,699.48
February .............  60,690.90
March .... .................  - 61,187.17
April .... ........................  66,821.61
May.................................. 46,927.03
June..............................- 48,921.44




Nevember .... ............... 46,676.28




George Hoggarth, for the past 20 
years proprietor of the Oranbrook 
Hotel, Ci’anbrook, died at his home 
early this morning at the age of 62. 
Deceased was one of the most widely 
known old timers, not only in south­
eastern British Columbia, but through­
out the entire west. He came to this 
Province in the pioneer days of 1887, 
temporarily locating at Golden dur­
ing the construction of the main line 
of the C. P. R. (Subsequently he 
moved to the Crow’s Nest Pass and 
opened the first hotel in the town of 
Elko in 1992, construction of
the Great Northerhz-i^rford h^ranch 
was in progress. He'was actively en­
gaged in business practically up to 
the time of bis demise although for 
the past year has suffered from a 
•chronic ailment and .gradually failed 
in health. He -is suiyived by his wid­
ow and two ^ns, all of whom re-
' ' j^ofgfe’^'wAsla'gbod cufle^f ■
'tihies was a visitor to FerMe to -at- 
tendl the .annual spiels. He had a 
ihdst of friends here, all of whom 
depply deplore his passing.
Bruce Brown, hardware man with 
Piirks, of Cranbrook, and years ago 
a Pemie resident where he was em­
ployed with J. D. Quail and later 
wilb Sheppard & Elliott, died in the 
Cranbrook hospital on, Monday last, 
after a short illness. Deceased was 
a good citizen and made many friends 
who regret his death. The remains 
were taken east for interrment.
ELECTION
PROBABLE
VICTORIA, Jan. 3.—^This city is 
the political centre of British Colum­
bia. Location and <diacen ordained 
that. So, the average voter in the 
Pacific Province must naturally look 
to his Capital City to ascertain which 
way the x>olitcal winds blow.
The Twentieth Century has witnes­
sed many momentous years. Com­
paratively speaking, 1924 may he ex­
pected to eclipse all preceding year® 
in many ways, and from a purely 
political viewpoint this is true.
Before this New Year has given 
way to another, political history in 
British Columbia will have been madSe 
and recorded. And while polites are 
often considered apart from national 
and provincial development, the fact 
remains that the two are one.
It is absolutely essential that at 
this stage of Brfitish Columbia’s 
growth, a strong, progressive, virile 
administration should be in power.
The party system of politics has 
been the foundation of Anglo-Saxon 
national life. Just as Christianity 
revolutionized the world, so have 
Anglo-Saxon principles of government 
and justice dominated, the latter be­
ing the logical sequel of the former. 
The truth of this is forcefully illus­
trated by the adoption of those prin­
ciples by practically all progressive 
nations.
Where third party—‘Laibor, Progres­
sive, Socialist, Soviet or Independent 
—have sprung into existence, they 
have invariably materialized -through 
a temporary disruption of. old-time ■ 
party practices, which have:Caused a 
demand for reform—^not of acknow­
ledged party principles, but a reform 
from the digressions directly respon­
sible for that disruption- - .
-Today in British Columbia a "third 
party has sprung into being, but the 
elector alone can decide the genesis 
of the movement. If founded upon 
sincerity it •will prevail, but.if ground­
ed in self ambition or imotiva:ted by 
the lust for personal profit the move­
ment must natuirally.fail.;
Probably before another, winter 
:<K)mes,: a-genei^l.ejection, y^ill ,h^ .
The wis^cr^s~9eptexxd>&i®>'^. ■'
the lo^cal'imonth:- ■Mean'while, a roy-'' 
al commission will pass judgment ' 
■•updri the Oliver Government and the 
Conservative Oppostiion, Leader; That 
•white elephant, "the P. G. ,E. Ry., is the 
“ace in the hole,” and the. i>oliticaI 
prophet, who is often not without hon­
or, e'vn in his own country, forsees 
the complete vindication of the Oli'ver 
administration, as well as "the Opposi­
tion Leader, and the consequent down­
fall of the aspiring McRae forces.
■------:----—;--------
meeting and that they would receive 
every consideration from himself.
At the subsequent meeting held in 
the Grand Theatre on Wednesday eve­
ning, Mayor Henderson and Mr. J. 
Smith, respectively Pemie and Coal 
Creek delegates to the Toronto meet­
ing of the Home Bank depositors sub­
mitted reports, outlining the great 
amount of work which had been done
NON - FATAL 
YEAR IN MINES
For the first time since the year 
1900, the Coal Mining Industry of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass District of British 
Columbia passed through an entire 
year without a single fatal accident 
being reco.rded; the year ending De­
cember 31, 1923, being entirely free 
from fatalities.
This speaks, in itself, very highly 
of the efficiency of the safety regu­
lations now in effect at .the mines in 
Coal Creek, Michel and Corbin and 
for the manner in which they are car­
ried out by the Inspectors, Staff and 
Employees of these mines.
On News Year’s Eve, the Hon. Wm. 
Sloan, Minister of Mines in the Brit­
ish Columbia Legislature, despatched 
congratulatory telograma to the Minein the East and of the still greater __ _________ ^ ___
am-ount remaining, which m^ust be car- j Su^j^^^^dVnts'Tn^tho Di'strYct upon 
ried out. Both wore verjr optiinstic ^ splendid achievement;' the tele-
as to the final outcome, stating that, received by Mr. B. Caufield at
it was their firm belief t^hat the Home I follows:
Bank depositors would finally bo paid Copy
the full amount of their deposits. Mr. 
Smith strongly praised the work and 
stated that there were some of the 
finest men in the country fighting 
for the depositors. Ho also stated 
that Mayor Henderson, of Fomio, was 
one of the outstanding figiyes at 
the Toronto meeting and that Pemie 
had every reason to be proud of the 
work ho had done in the East. Mr. 
Henderson stated that in Mr. Clark­
son and Mr. Weldon, the Homo Bank 
depositors had secured Liquidators 
who would carry out their duties 
•withfjut fear or favor.
“llcrjd 67NL Via Fernie.
Victoria, B.C., Doc. Slat, 1023. 
Bernard Caufield, Coal Creek, B.C.
It gives mo groat pleasure to he 
able to extend congratulations on your 
freedom from fatal accidents in the 
operation of the Coal Crock Collieries 
during the past year (stop) This 
splendid showing 'speaks well for your 
safety regulations their administration 
by yourself and staff and the careful 
compliance with the same of minors 
and all employees (stop) With best 
wishes for the Now Year.
Wpt. Sloan,
1142 1. Minister of Mines.”
COLDEST SNAP 
IN TEN YEARS
(Saturday morning, December 29tb, 
ushered in a cold spell which chased 
the mercury down the lowest it has 
dropped in Fernie for ten years and 
up to the time of going to press, -the 
red line has been unable to crawl -up 
above the zero mark.
The readings of the Government 
thermometer since the 29th have been 
as follows:
Dec. 29 — 4 Below
“ 30 — 13
« 31 —,32.6 “
Jan. 1 — 37
“ 2 — 29 “
" 3 — 86
" 4 _ 32.6 “
The coldest days on record in the 
past ten years were January 12, 1916, 
and December 14, of last year, when 
the mercury dropped) to 35 below. 
Following is a list of the coldest days 
recorded in the ten year period;
1014-16—Jan. 27 — 14.6
1916-16—Jan. 12 — 86
1910-17—Jan. 31 — 27.6
1017-18—Jon. 31 — 29
1918- 19—Fob. 24 — 28.6
1919- 20—Dec. 12 — 32
1920- 21—Pcb. 6 — 10.6
1921- 22—Feb. 24 — 23
1922- 23—Dec. 14 — 35 '
^ 1923-24—Jan. 1 — 37
The perciptation for 1923 was 137 
inches or one inch groater than the 
previous year.
o-
Toronto votes on the single tax 
Now Year’s. It is not likely to re­
ceive enthusiastic support from the 
bachelors and spinsters.
CHRIST CHURCH
Sun<lay, Jan. 6, 1924. Epiphany. 
11 n.m.^—Choral Communion: “Fac­
ing the New Year.”
7.30 p.m.—Even Song:: “Wiahing- 
Time.”
2.00 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m. — Divine Service at C5oal 
Creek
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PAGE TWO ^ H r
NEW CmEF FOR j
PHILADELPfflA
“Treat ’em rough,” the slogan of 
the Marine Corps, ap(pears also to be 
that of their Brigadier-General, Smed- 
ley, Darlington Butler, "who dons a 
jpoliceman’s uniform as Director of 
Public Safety in Philadelphia, and 
tells the reporters. It may be neces­
sary to discharge the entire polic-'* 
force.” However^ the new director's 
pugnacity is no surprise. The Mar 
ines call him “The Fighting Quaker,” 
and we read that it was for his will­
ingness to ‘^treat ’’em rough” that 
Philadelphia's new mayor, W. Free­
land Kendrick, induced President Cool- 
idge to grant him'a year's furlough. 
That the City of Brotherly Dove re­
quires rough treatment, a Philadelphia 
paper implies when it observes, “Vice 
is rather well entrenched in this 
town,” and adds that the city is_a 
“wet hurg,” where “the morale of the 
police force is low,” and where Gen­
eral Butler will have “the open and 
secret opposition of many politicians.” 
“I'm expecting a'hard time on ithis 
job.” said the General, when inter­
viewed for the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
‘^ihe Department of Public Safety is 
•going to open up with all six guns 
on the criminal and the vicious. The 
casualties will be heavy, but they will 
delight Philadelphians who want to 
see their city rid of evil-doers.” Then 
he said;
“I don't care whether the State 
laws or city ordinances are right or 
wrong. That question is not one with 
■which I am empowered to deal. But 
I do know that all of these laws and 
ordinances are going to be enforced 
as ■they were never enforced Ibefore.
*‘I know -the police force is tainted, 
but I also know that somewhere in 
■this country I can get hold of 4200 
honest men. A bluecoat doesn’t have 
to be a Philadelphian. I'll get them 
from Dos Angeles, Houston, New Or- 
•leahs and other points, if necessity 
forces me to take such action. Just 
ftor a starter, I have fifty applications 
from former marines. I know they'll 
dP whait •they ar^ ■told, and there are 
plenty more like them.
“The trouble in a police department 
is usually one of bread and butter. 
The best guaranty I^n offer is that 
my bread and butter is in no danger 
if I lose this job. I^ losing pay and 
chances of promotion in coming up 
here.
“Grafting on the force is the real 
foot of the police corruption evil. If 
policemen can get ?150 or $200 a 
month from law-breakers in return 
for closing their eyes to -what is go­
ing dh and with no fear of dismissal, 
it is small w'onder that they stoop to 
graft.”
General Butler intends to “remold 
the department throughout,” and de­
clares, “When I get through with it 
the criminals and: the ■vicious element 
will scurry to cover ■whenever they 
.see a bluecoaD I’m going to make 
my men feel proud of their jobs and 
proud of their own honesty and im-, 
.ranmity to corruption,” That, he 
thinks, is “the foundation of a fine 
police force.” Outlining his plans 
further, he said;
“My first official act will be 'to call 
all the city’s policemen into a place 
big enough to hold the half off-duty 
at a time and then I’ll tell them just 
•what I demand that they shall dol j 
The public likes a circus, but this cir­
cus won't stop because the public hap- ' 
pens to get tired of it. They may 
kid me for wearing a police uniform, 
but that will be the least of my wor­
ries.
“There probably won’t be any an­
xiety manifested anywhere to keep 
me here after my year’s leave-ef-ab­
sence is up—and I may not he here a 
ycar-
“The cop who leaves the force is 
the one with a ’ side-line that pays 
him from $150 to $200 a month. He 
may not bo a had fellow. But we 
■won't siand for that sort of a follow. 
Where there is closing up to be done, 
TM1 ho <here in petson. That means 
that there will be no ignoring orders.”
To n 1‘oportor from the Philadel- 
phi” BulW.in, General Butler said:
“The thing I crave is notion, and 
plenty of it. I told Mr. Kendrick I 
wasn’t going to brook any political 
interference. The minute that hap­
pens, I go out. They won't Icnow I’ve 
gone. I’ll leave the key on my desk, 
take the fir.st train to Washington, 
and wire back that the director’s job 
vacant. First, last and all tho
Electric Traffic Cop at Rasl^way mtersectioiis
'V
CIVIC ELECrriONS 1924
.4{M>ve.—Interior of the Canadian Pacific Weatmount Interlocking 
tower, ahowlna the control,levers and tho Illuminated plan, the 
light bulbs appearing as black spots-
Right.—Extesrior of tower with view of tracks showing some of tha 
*«lgnals switch pisnt. e
From statistics which cover all railroads and cities on the North American Continent it has been adduced that pedestrians on city streets are much more liable 
to meet with an accident than are the travellers by train, 
yet few of those who rely upon the railroads to carry them 
with safety and despatch from one place to another 
appreciate the enormous amount of energy and money 
which is expended annually on the installation and main­
tenance of the myriad safety appliances and devices 
which insure tVie safe and quick handling of rail traffic. 
Because, with few exceptions, every industry contributes 
to the upkeep and operation of the railroads, science of 
late years has contributed more to railroad engineering' 
than to anything other than medicine. As new appliances 
are evolved, so they are tested for their practicability, 
and being found serviceable are placed into use. That 
Canadian railroads are not behind those of other countries 
in the adoption of improved appliances is evidenced by 
the fact that the Canadian Pacific Railway has recently 
installed electrical Interlocking Plants at all points 
where its rail crossings were unprotected" along the line 
from Montreal to St John, N.B., and at various points 
elsewhere. Tlese el ctrically operated plants at points 
where the lints cwo companies cross, eliminate all 
dangt-r of trains crashing into one another at crossings, 
and considerably facilitate train movements.,
Electrically operated interlocking plants have been 
operated by this Company for many years, and 
although not actually revenue bearing they have afforded 
an additional degree of safety, which can hardly be 
reckoned in dollars and cents. As an instance of what 
these plants are and do:-;—^trains approaching Montreal 
from all over the continent, with a few- exceptions, 
converge at Montreal West, and run over the same tracks 
from ;here to Windsor Street Station, a distance'bf 4.6 
miles. Taking into consideration the empty ones and 
those given over to freight, it is obvious that hundreds 
of trains use these tracks daily, and it is to safely govern 
these trains that three electrical interlocking plants have 
'■>6611 installed, at Montreal, West, Westmount, and the 
"trance to Windsor Station.
The one at 'Westmount was last installed, replacing 
tic hand lever system which controlled trains entering
For Mayor, Aldermen, 
School Trustees and 
Police Commissioners
PUBIjIC notice Is hereby given to 
the Electors of the Municipality of 
li’ernlo and Fernle School Eistrlct, that 
I require the presence of the said 
Electors at the Council Chamber, City 
Hall, Pellatt Avenue, Fernle, B.C., on 
the 14 day of January. 1924, at Twelve 
o’clock noon Coast 'Time (one o’clock 
p.m. local time) for the purpose of 
electing persons to represent them in 
the Municipal Council as Mayor and 
Aldermen, and In the School Board as 
School Trustees, and on the Board of 
l^ollce Commissioners as Police Com­
missioner.
or leaving the Glen Yards and using the main lines. Th i 
signal tower, which houses most expensive apparatus, h 
ntirely fire proof, and has two stories and a basement. 
The top floor contains the interlocking machine or levers 
by which the signals and switches are., controlled, an 
illuminated plan of the tracks under control and tele­
phones giving direct communication with the towers at 
Montreal West and Windsor Station and the train des 
patcher and yardmaatep at the Glen Yard.
On the ground floor is the power, apparatus, the switch 
boards, relays and other necessary apparatus, and the 
basement, specially ventilated, contains 55 cells of storage 
battery with a capacity of 160 ampere hours, or sufficient 
to operate the plant for one week without recharging
The track plan, directly over tbe levers, is electricauj 
lighted, and by watching small light bulbs, the operator 
is able to mark the approach and progress of all trains. 
A bell rings when an approaching train is within one mile 
of the plant, and continues to ring until the signal-man 
clears the signals and sets tho switches over the route.
The levers operating the switches and signals are so 
interlocked that a signal cannot be given for a train to 
pass through the plant until a route for it has been set 
up, and it is impossible far a conflicting move to be made 
which would endanger it or any other train. When the 
operator has cleared a signal the switches are so locked 
that they cannot be Changed until the train has passed 
over them. Should a train be required to travel over a 
route other than the one originally set up for it, the signal 
man cannot make the change without operating what is 
known as the “Time Release”, a clockwork mechanism 
which opens and closes electric circuits, unlocking the 
levers after a time limit of from one to three minutes 
The speed with which trains may tlravel over some 
routes is limited, and the object of the time release is to 
preyent the operator from changing the route so that a 
fast train would proceed over a slow track.
This safety apparatus, unheeded by the travelling 
public generally, icpst a great deal to instal, and. th^ 
Canadian Pacific receives no return for this except that 
which accrues through the additional safety and des­
patch of its trains.
The Mode of Nomination
of Candidates Shall be as Follo-wst
The candidates shall be nominated 
In -wrltlne; the writing shall be sub- 
scriS>ed by two Electors of the Muni­
cipality as proposer and seconder, and 
shall be delivered to the Returning 
Officer at any time between the date 
of the notice and Two P.M, Coast 
Time (Three P.M. Local Time) of the 
day of nomination; the said writing 
'',:i.y be In the form numbered 5 In 
the schedule of the Municipal Elections 
Act and shall state the names, resi­
dence nnd occupation or description of 
each person proposed, in such manner 
ns sufficiently to identify such candi­
date; and in the event of a poll being 
necessary, such poll shall be opened 
on Thursday, the 17 day of January, 
A.E. 1924, at tho Council Chamber, 
City Halh Pellatt Avenue, Fernle, 
British Columbia, of which every per­
son Is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly.
qualification for Mayor
The persons qualified to be nominated 
and elected as and to hold the office 
of Mayor of any city shall, save as 
otherwise provided In the Municipal 
Act, be such as are British subjects of 
the full age of twenty-one years who 
have been for the six months next 
preceding the date of nomination and 
are registered in the Land Registry 
Office as owners of land or land and 
Improvements within the city of the 
value, as assessed on the last assess­
ment roll, of one thousand .dollars or 
more over and above all registered 
judgments and charges, or who are 
the holders of lands within the city 
acquired by them by agreement ^to 
purchase under the "Soldiers’ Land 
Act,” or the -"Better Housing Act." or 
the “Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1917." of 
the Oominion, or the "Soldiers’ Settle­
ment Act. 1919,” of the Dominion, and 
have paid the sum of one thousand dol­
lars or more upon the principal of the 
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before reaching the age of seventeen, 
and won a conrumission when he was 
still two •months short of his seven­
teenth birthday.
“The record of his life since that 
time reads like ■the pages of a story 
•of adventure. Before his nineteenth 
birthday he was commended by the 
allied) high command for his gallantry 
under fire on the 'historic march for 
the relief of Peking in the Boxer cam­
paign, and) promoted by^ brevet from 
lieutenant to captain for bravery.
“From^ Ghina he went "to the.Phil- 
lipipines, where he took part in the 
campaign which ended in the pacifica­
tion of those islands. Since that time 
he has served in Cuba, Nicaragua, 
Panama, Honduras, Mexico, Haiti, San 
Domingo, Prance and ashore and 
afloat in every quarter of the globe, 
accumulating a record of having 
served in fourteen campaigns and 
expeditions in twenty-four years of 
service.
“During his service General Butler 
has won commendations and decora­
tions such as rarely fall to the lot of 
a soldier. For personal bravery in 
action against the enemy he received 
tho coveted brevet promotion of two 
Oongrcssional Metlals of Honor, the 
highest •decoration within the gift of 
the nation. Before "the World War 
only three soldiers, besides General 
Butler hod received more than one of 
these medals. In addition ho received 
the Distinguished Service Medal for 
his services in tho World War, and 
other dcicorations from the Allied 
Powers.”
IS
time, I am a aoldief, and I expect tvo 
bo ao for tho rest of my life. This 
ia only another roaponslbiUty that 
comes in a soldior’a life, that’s how 
I regard it.”
Gonoral Dutlor's qualities are thus 
described, in a statement issued to 
tho press by the Navy Department;
“Soldier, engineer, cnmp-buildor. 
holder of two Congressional Medals of 
Honor, tho rocord of Brig.-Goneral 
Bmodiey D. Butler, fighting man ex 
traordinary of tho Marino Corps, 
stamps him as one of the most bril­
liant soldiers of tliie United States
“Df'seendsnt of an nnclent CJuaker 
family which settled in Pennsylvattia 
in the time of William Penn, General 
Butler enlisted in the Marino Corps
Conference of the Methodist Church, 
and his brother, Hon. John Robson, 
once premier of the Province.
With the Robson party in 1859, was 
Eidward father of Rev. J. H. "V^ite, 
recently superintendent of Methodist 
Missions. The “Edward White” is 
the latest addition to the fleet of 
four) mission bobts opeirated along 
the whole British Columbia coast by 




LONDON, .Dec 29.—^A large portion 
of ■the old Roman wall of-London has „ _
been uncovered during excavations j wall at this place, and was once the
ipoured. -The excavators had reason to 
appreciate the strength of this Roman 
•mortar when they came to remove 
the wall.
It is further strengthened "vrith 
courses of broad Roman tiles at in­
tervals. These tiles are made of clay 
which has been baked, and si>ecimens 
of Roman bricks have also been 
found. At the foot of the wall there 
was a pediment of darker stone.
The foundations of the new build­
ing cover what wlas evidently the 
eburse of the old Hounds’ Ditch, 
whi'Ch formerly drained Moorfields 
and ran into the 'Thames. The Ditch 
evidently ran alongside the Roman
Houndsditch, in the East End of receptacle of all the filth and sewage 
London. • ' from, "that part of the old city.
the wall uncovered is ^oins of all ages have been found, 
over 100 ffet. It is ei^t feet nine including one of Tetriens, a centurian 
inches in width, and about the same in . , - .r, ,
depth. It is .faced with square stones co*uuiand of Gaul, a fine sixpence 
and filled with fragments of Kentish of Queen Elizabeth, and many trades- 
rag atone -into which cement had been ’ men’s tokens.
Qaallflcation tor Aldermen and 
Police Commlastoner
The person qualified to be nominated 
and elected as and--to hold the. office 
of Alderman of any city shall, save as 
otherwise . provided in the Municipal 
Act. be such as are British subjects o 
the full age of twenty-one years who 
have been for the six months next 
precediner the date of nomination and 
are resiatered in the Land Regrlstry 
Office as owners of land or land and 
improvements within the' city, of the 
value, as assessed on the last assess­
ment roll, of five hundred dollars or 
more over and above all reelstered 
judgments and charges, or who are 
the holders of lands within the city 
acquired by them by agreement to 
purchase under the "Soldiers’. Land 
Act," or the "Better Housing- Act,” or 
tho “Soldiers’ Settlement Act. 1917,” of 
the Dominion, or the “Soldiers’ Settle­
ment Act. 1919," of the Dominloni nnd 
have paid the sum of five hundred 
dollars or more upon the principal 
of the purchase price under .such 
agreement to purchase.
qaallflcation for School Tmatee
Any person who is a British subject 
of the full age of twenty-one years, 
actually residing' within tho District, 
and having been for the six months 
next preceding the date of nomination 
the registered owner. In .the Land 
Registry Office, of land or real prop­
erty • In tho Fernle School District of 
the Assessed Value, on the last Muni 
clpal Assessment Roll, of five hundred 
dollars or more over and above any 
registered judgment or charge, and 
being otherwise qualified to vote nt 
an election of School Trustees In tho 
said Fernle School District.
Given under my hand nt Fernle, 






By tho <lcnth of a bravo woman and 
tho launching of a staunch craft in 
recent weeks tho carl lost days bf civ­
ilized life in British Columbia are 
linked with tho presont. Mrs. Ebenozor 
Robson, who want West from Upper 
Canada via the Isthmus of Panama in 
1869, to marry Ip Victoria, has d’cyi 
in Vanceuver. lenv'ng man'sr memories 
of thrilVn" rimes in tho Cariboo o'"!'! 
rush. Her husband had gopr o"* v 
few months earlier to serve ■', , 
slonary among the gold m”- - 
tho Fraso" with he-' ’fl­
at Hopo. reaeli’ng tho field bv eso n'
FERNIE CARTAGE 
COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVEKT
-Oo
DRAY and EXPRESS 
-o-
WOOD ON HAND 
-o-










Giving tho shortest direct line between eastern and wostoi-n cities, and not only reducing costoperation to tho railway, but also' saving many hours for business men travelling between eastern 
•und western Canada, tho Long Lake cutoff of tho Canadian National Railways will bo ready for 
opoiarion on December 1st, it is expected. By constructing SO mlica of a cutoff, join’ng tiie former Can-' 
adian Northern main line through Ontario with tho Canadian National Transcontinental lino, a saving 
of 70.2 miles will bo mado in tho distance botwooi* Winnipeg and Montreal, while tho saving between 
Winnipeg and Toronto will be 102,0 milos. Instead of having to follow tho bend of tho former Canadian 
Northern lino ’down to Fort Francis and Fort Arthur, -trains to Toronto will travel over the Transcon- tir'.o.nfp.l line to Haliina and tlicnce down tho ciil&ff to I,,oj'sg Lsls*, tho moot nui-tliuily pouti o,t the Cuu~ 
adian Northern former main lino. Bnslnoss men travelling to Montreal from Winnipeg will thnp 




Vacant, unreserved. surveyeA 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years of agow 
and by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon' residence, occupation, 
and Improvement for agricultural 
purposes.
Full Information concerning regu­
lations regarding pre-emptions la 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
“How to Pre-empt Land,” copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C.. or to any Oov- 
oi nment Agent.
Records will bo granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land. l.e., carrying over B.OOO board 
feet per acre west of tho Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions . are . 
to bo addrcasc.d to tho Land Com- 
tnissloner of tho Land Recording Dl - 
vision. In which the land applied for 
la situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob­
tained from tho Land Commissioner.
Fro-emptlor J must bo occupied for 
five years and Improvements made 
to value of |10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five . 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received.
Fcr more detailed Information see 
tho Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur­
chase of vacant nnd unreserved 
Crown lands, not being Umberland, 
for agricultural purposes; niminium 
price of first-class (arable) land Is |S 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land 12.50 per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given In Bulletin 
No. 10, .Land Series. "Purchass and 
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 aores. 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions Including payment of 
stumpsge.
HOMESITE LEASES
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be teased as homcultss. 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement conditions are fulfilled 
and land has been survoyad.
LEASES
1^01- graslng and Industrial pur­
poses areas not exceeding 840 acres 
may be leaeed by one person or a 
company.
ORAZINQ
Under the Oraxing Act the Prov­
ince le divided Into grazing districts 
and tho rangs administered under a 
(Iraelng Commissioner. Annual 
graslng permits are Issued based on 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
to established owners. RtocU-ownere 
may form assoolatlons for range 
menaireman*. PVee, or pi^.rf.le.Py frm, 
pei-mlts are available for settlere. 
■sampere and trmvellera. up to tea lead. _








lM[cn Kaye tr2dned on - 
0X0, 'run and jumped, 
played belli, hockey and 
lacrosse on 0X0.
'Womeia have endured 
on 0X0, nursed on £T 
built up oh IT.
/v--
Mrs. John Brown, of 426 24th St. 
Brandon, Manitoba, writes: “I have 
eight small children, aged from one 
to twelve years, and can certainly 
say that Vicks is the only cold rem­
edy I have in the house all winter 
If the cold is in the child's head T 
just put a little up each nostril and 
it ^ves relief in a short time. If it 
is in the chest I rub Vicks well in 
at night and by morning the cold has 
almost disappeared. I al^o use Vicks 
for chilblains and for 'bums; in fact 
I use it too for severe headaches and 
find relief in a very short time. I al­
ways recommend Vicks to my friends, 
especially those who have children.”'
Vicks comes as a salve—the exter­
nal direct treatment for . all cold 
troubles—absorbed like a liniment 
and inhaled as a vapor.
It is a modem direct treatment for 
aH colid troubles—the isuccessor to 
goose grease, camiphorated oil, lini­
ments, poultices and plasters.
Used for croup and children’s colds, 
Vicks gives remarkably quick results 
and al«o avoids nauseating- i-ntoinal 
dosing. Just as good for adults and 
for skin- injlammations, such as cats, 
burns, bruises, bites a-nd stings.
At all drug etcres 60c a jar. Poi 
r. free test siaa package, v.-rifce Vick 
piiemicaT C3o,, S44 St. Paul Street, V/., 
Mpntrcsi-l P.Q.
Tihcugh Vicks is new, hi Canada it 
IMIS a remarkable s&lo 'in the S> >teS. 
Over 17 million jars used yisarly.
BY JVW8VS
,0--
In these troublous times nofcody 
knows what a day will bring forth. 
Why worry about -wihat may happen 
in the year we are entering?
“An Important item
Sound digestion is the basis of health 
and vigor. Digestive disorders should 
have promijt attentions If you suffer 
from sluggish liver, constipation, im-
Eaired appetite, flatulence, dizziness, eadache, biliousness, or other 
s3miptoms of stomach disorder you 
may expect to obtain relief-by talnng
V'.
lEpH^^S PIIHI
Sold everywhere in Canada
LARGEST SALE OF ANY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD I
In the ^ig Woods 
With ^orden*s
TVTHEREVER men work — and work 




with the cream left in 
is a real necessity*
But of equal importance you will find 
Borden*’s Evapomted Milk right In your 
home. If you keep a liberal supply on haiid 
—"buying it by the dozen or by the case— 
you^ problem of a constant supply of fresh, 
pure, rich, country milk is solved.
Borden’s gives you plenty of milk when, 
you want it.
»
^on'^t asft for milk—
5<fy *^BOia>EN^S**
The Borden Company, LiMtTuD
. • ^ MONTRSAL, P. a
: ){; * ,K »l« ♦
Puss It On
If you have a good umbrell,
Pass it on.
"Tisn’t yours, you know; full well;
Pass it on.
If you know just where you got it,
FVom your recollection blot it;
Some wet day the owner’ll spot it.
Pass it on. '
—Atlanta Journal.
When asked if it was very cold out 
now, Billy McDermid retorted, “Well,
I can’t any flies around.”
^ ,ti ■<( !^ ;4t ^
If iou know a kind word, ■ '
■ Fac-s it- on. •
G:v; it v/lngg !ikt a little 'bivd,
Paro it on,
■Svei'yone likes a little praise,
Som^'.one’s spiriuiH it will raise,
And 'help to shortoon these long old 
days. ; .
Ff.3H It on.
, lb ^ :ic lit
A ri,;!ii*»g i stone gathers no iSttOBia; 
but a tramp always has a two days’ 
growth. ; ,
♦ ♦ i<t >i« * ♦
Our idea of the ideal girl is -the one 
who takes a rule book to,the basket­
ball game and looks up the. answers 
to her questions instead of asking us. 
us.
% :te ^ :)c 9|c « ' * r: ^
“It must be out of order,” said the 
absent-minded Femie man as he tried 
to fill his eversharp in the library 
ink well.
^ « :|c 4c d: d; *
-Snappy advertising can bring cus­
tomers - to a store, says Bill Barra^ 
dough, almost if not quite as fast 
as a snippy clerk can drive them 
away. -
j(s ♦ =(=;4! **..■.
If you’ve over spent a few days in 
a hotel,, you have probably had .oc*] 
casidn.to' remark ' how noisy fools 
rush in when angels (-Uiat is the self- 
righteous and deepy ones, like yourr 
self), 'have got to b^.
A Kitchen Calamity
The fire died in the kitchen range 
and an investigation .as to the cause 
of her death was started.
Did. the. stove poker?
Did the coat ihanger?
Did ithe lawn mower?
Did' the meat grinder? - —
Did the bisiniit cutter?
Some one. asked’: Where has the 
coal bin ?
4> >t( 4( ><< 4" .
“I simply oan^t keep my son ini 
check,” groaned the fa-bher as he fill-1 
ed in the ^aces for another fifty.
m 4c 4c He 4c ■((
‘^Mamma:,” said the little Femie I 
boy, who had been sent to dry the 
-towel 'before the fire, “Is it done! 
when.it is brown?”
4c 4t 4< 4c 4< 4>
Leu Doolittle has joined a chess I 
cliJt). He doesn't icaro for chess, ’but] 
it only shows to what length a man| 
will go to stay out nights.
4c'4c 4c 4c 4< 4c
With the coal man’s fingers in his I 
vest pocket, with the dee man’s hand 
rammed to,^ the bottom 'of his hip 
pocket an^ the, cool 2<^h(yrs frqm the 
north wind shooting up his pantaloon 
legs, ah, exchange editor challenges I 
delinquent’'subscribers to an annual | 
round-up-
41 4> 4< # 4< ii
Joe Longdon says, if you can^t lick! 
him, and fogive him, that la discre­
tion; but if you can lick him, and 
yet fonglvo him, that is good rollglonl |
4c.4c, 4c 4c 4c 4c '
A cat is an animal that sticks its] 
tail lunder your cha-!r,
4c iti ,4c 4c 4c .-y
Further proof that -the public to I 
fickle; three months ago the banana [ 
Bon-g was all the mge. Now every­
one 'gets In a rage if they hear 4t^
4c 41 4c 4* 4* 4<
. Among the things ^thnt tu'm green! 
in the winter are -the.Summer Resort] 
engagement rings.
4< 41 4( 'K 4« 4*
Oil, Look Who’s Here! 
Brooklyn Bridge, Mt. Vernon, Ohio;] 
May B. Handy, Ottawa, Ohio; Eeena 
Mann,' Youngstown, Ohio; and Loe 
Goer, Dayton, Ohio have been grant-] 
'od Notary Piiblic commissions.
4c 4> e is e 4> '
”The nmoor spreails that butter Is 
going to a dollar a pound,” says the 
GircenfleM (Ind.) Reporter. Then it
atkla: "If it is so, that's about all that 
will spread.”
So _ far none of . the T'a-ag-Tph-' ^ 
in this neck of the weod.'j a" le-'s' ’ 
has retferred to Elihu as the Root of] 
All Evil.
4c ]*: 4c 4: 4e 4r' .
This Is Just Fare
. Just because vr.u can isee i*s tracks 
's no slrrn ■'h' ' ' • -a- h'^s
passed, says Micky Berigan.
.-1c3lc:4«3l(at::fs
Correct th!s sentence: “You have 
eome to the wrong place,” snapped 
'he self made man, “I never.^ive ad 
vice.’
4: 4c 4e 4c
Have you ever stopped to think, 
asks Jnm Graves, that your best girl 
of today wlU' look like her mother 
10 years hence.
Also For Girls Only
i)c 4c 4< 4c 4< 4c
If -there happens -to be any of you 
who have been going with the same 
“steady” ever since the last leap year 
and the young man is still backward, 
kindly advise us and maybe we can 
dope up some sort of a formula to 
use on him directly after January 1.
^ 4* 45 cH =)< 4' 4c -
A Pretty Good Riddle '
What is it that s-tands all day o-n 
one leg and has its 'heart iri its 'head?
A cabbage.
4C 4c 4c 4c 4> 4:
A lot of people never realize bow 
cold or warm they are until they 
take a look at -the thermometer.
c!c 4: 4c 4< 4c >i<
Tom McGladrsy says, the icy story 
often makes a person hot.
4t 4i 4c 4c 4e
No female mosquito .lives more than 
one thank heavens.
4c 4c 4, 4i 4c 4t
A Gran'brook school nurse was tell- 
In a health etory to a first-gra'de 
cIR!-




'-’npltnl S^oeV Paid up ...............................
Ueaerve Fuad ...................................................
Balance ot Profits carried tor-ward
■DlvldendB^Vnclnlmed .......... ............ ................................................
Hvlilcnd^o. 145, (fat 13 per cent, per annum), pa7-
a1>le Ist Oeeem'her, 1033 ............................. ..................









Deposits not bcarlns- Interest ....^..........
Deposits bearlnir Interest, fnclndlns 
erned to date ot statement .........
Interest nc-
'rotnli. Deposits ;...........................................................
ATotes ot the Dank In Circulation ..........................................
Itulnnces due to other Banks In Canada ...........................
llalunceM doe to Banks and Banking Correspondents
: elsewliere than In Canada .y........... .......... .................
Bills Payable .........................................................................................












“Now what,”, she asked in re­
view of the story, "was the name of 
the 'good fairy that was dressed- all 
in whi-te?” For a moment the class 
was silent, then a little col of ed boy 
answered hopefully, “Ku Klux.”
< .'4c'4c 4c 4c 4c 4c ' :,. .
Ninety pW cent, of the men hunt­
ing trouble are single.
i|c 4c 4c 4< 4c 4c
Ford couldn’t be elected president 
without -the votes of Ford owners and 
they’re sure not to vote for him.
,:|c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4:
In Reply
A young Femie man-with a pretty, 
but notoriously flirtatious financee 
wrote to a supposed rival: “I’ve been 
told that you have^been seen Mssinig 
iHiiy'girl. Come "to my office at 11 on 
Friday. I want -bo ihave this ma-ttex 
out.”The rival answered, “I’ve xe- 
ceived a copy of youx circular letter 
and will be present at the meeting.”
-ASSETS
Cnrreui Coin .....................    $16,048,100.28
Dominion Notea ................................................................................ 20,440,607.35
Dnlted Staten and oilier - FoTefi^n Cnrrenclen ............. 23,711,772.40
Deponlt In the Central Gold.Reserven ................................ 11,500,000.00
' , 81,004,530.02
Notes of other Canadian Banks .......................  2,7.50,470,11
Cheqnen on other Bunko •.............................................................. a4,0ST,3«??.'3Si
Balunceo due by Banks an& Bas.klns;: Correopond-
ento elsewhere tlaan In 'Cnciadra ............................... 32,290,150,04
Dominion and Provlnelul Gowrnm-r SeeurEtlco,
fnot eneeedlnR- mnriset vnl^e) ................................. . 28,783,e£e.4'!S
Canadian Municipal Secnrlttcs and British, Foreljqcra 
and Colonial Public SceiLAc-ltle.:^ other than Can-
' adlnn. <aot exceedlner market valne) ........... lCf,ff0&,S<3Sg.OS
Railway nnd other .Rondo, Rr^benlnres rand Stcckc,
(not exceedlnir market val^ijc) .................... ............. : 10,4.26,(151
Call and Short (not exceedlr.jr thirty days) JT^oasss fia 
Canada on Rondw, Debentnres c.'ad St^eEss anil 
other SecurttlcM ot n snfflelenl ..sssarketable
value to eo-ver ............:........................................... ............ '.'!6.a97,36?.'4S
Call and Short (not exceedtnisr th'irty sSeys) X-oniui 
,elRCwhere than In Canicda on ISondA, Debent­
ures rand Stockn and other Secnrlties btaout-^
Relent marketable vnlne to cover ........................ 3O,'06i->,2OT.6l
Current lionnn nnd DIscpuuts In Oranndsi (le'ss »>?'«iate 
of Interest) after mrakiin:? full pxovij«lon tor
all;brad and donbtfnl debts ............................................ 1117,738,785.51
Current Dorans and Discounts elsewhere than In 
Canada (less rebate of Interest) after mrafclnsr 
full iirovlslon for nil brad nnd doubtful debts 104,487,764.60 
Non-Current Dopns, estimated loss provided for __ 2,406,418.34
- $3.33,3.»j.t,4T4.«S3
Bank Premises, nt not more than cost, less amounts written off
Real Rsta^e other than Bank Premises ..................... .................................
MortumKCS.'on Real.XCstate sold.hy the Bank ..................................... ........
Inabilities of (Tnstomers under Betters of Credit, ns per contra _
Shares of and Dorans to Controlled (Companies __________^^... ..
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes ot the Clrcnlntton Fund 










NOTE:—^The Royal Bank of Canada (France) has been incorporated under the 
.la-ws of Prance to conduct the business of the Bank in -Paris. As the 
entire capital stock of The Royal Bank of Canada (Prance) is owned 
by The Royal Bank of Canada, the assets and liabilities of the former 
are included in'the above : General Statement.
H. S. HODT,
President C* hi. NFilDD,General Manas^r
Sold in Fernlo by 
MeLEAN DRUG & BOOK Ltd.
ADDITOBS’ CERTIFICATE
5^*^?**^ to the Shareholders of The Royal Bank of Canada:
.. That -we have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank at 
the Chief Omce at 30th November, 1923. as well as at another time, and we also 
durInK .the...;,year checked the cash and verified the securities at the principal 
.^rcmcA^s.. '• . ' ■
Th.at.:we.;ha"ye obtained all., the infoi^nfiatlon and "explanations reQuired by iis- 
. ouz^^.opinion th.e. transaction'of the Bank which-'have come' under our notice have been within'the powers of the Bank„ ‘
>11., the - above, Statementi has been compared by us with the books at. the
Chief Oitice and with the certified returns from the Branches, and In our opln- 
tob it is property dra-wn up so as to disclose the true conditions of the Bank' as 
at 30th November, 1903, and is as shown by the books of the Bank.
S. ROGER MITCHEDD. C.A.
W. GARTH THOMSON, C.A.
of Marwick, Mitchell and Co.
JAMES. G. ROSS, C.A., of P.' S. Ross & Sons
-t Auditors
Montreal, Canada. 26th December, 1923.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT .
Balance of Profit and Ijosk Account, 30th Novem-
„ . .....................................................-....................... $1^7,614.10Prollts for the year.'after dednctlnn; chances of 
manafcement, neemed Interest on deposits, fall 
provision for all bad rand donbtfnl debts and 
rebate of interest bn nnmntured hills ..................... 3,000,310.48
$4,010,830.07
APPROPRIATED AS FODDOW81
Dividends Nos. 142. 14?ll. 144 nnd 145 at 12.per 
annuni ,,,,, „
Ronns of 2 per cent, to Shareholders ..............................
Transferred to Ofneers Pension Fund ....................................
Appropriated for Bank Premises ..............................................
Reserve for Dominion Government Taxes tnelndtuB
War Tax on Bank Note Glrcnlatlon ...........................








ID s: HODT, -
' President ^




On December 15; our new Paint Shop 
will be ready to receive your Car.
Come in and get our | i h cs and leave 
your order* \___
'We have brought in an abEoluteJy cap­
able man from Winnipeg to handle this 
department and your money will be re­
funded if the work is not Eatisfactory.
See J. BAKEE, our expert Painter, and 
talk-it-over with him. '
V- «** ..
PAG® FOmt I aiK. KhiKNl® KH®® F±i®SS. JANUARY 4, :1924
rt fe/t-i-;
EDITORIAL ECHOES THE announcement of Henry Ford that he wo^uld not run ^or Presi-
®VER 40 per cent, increase in min- ' on any ticket against Calvineral production in British Colum- Ctoolidge is one of the most important 
bia in two years, is the highly grat-. developments of the Presidential sit- 
ifying report of Hon. William Sloan,' uation. It means that the movement 
Minister of Mines. Despite the big, that has been in progress to induce 
fxrodTiction of 1922, last year showed hinx to enter the iwrcsidential race 
the big increase of 12 per cent, over . -^u terminate and that political iiro- 
ihat year. The 1923 figures are all i grosticators will be without a favorite
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
the'more significant considering the 
fact that they exceeded the inflated- 
production of war years.
The actual monetary value of last 
; year’s ' prodiuction of -minerals was 
$39,699,768, as compared with $35,- 
158,843 in 1922, an increase -of $4,- 
540,915. The prodiuction of 1921 had 
a value of $28,066,641; so that in two 
years the industry has made an ad­
vance equal to $11,633,117, or 41 per 
cent.
The increase prodhction of gold is 
naost encouraging, as was the jump 
in copper. In 1923 there were 64,- 
009,000 of the latter meJtal produced, 
as against 32,369,000 pounds in 1922.
The increase in zinc production is 
pointed to as most remarkable. Dur­
ing the war years this metal was pro- 
duoofl aft tSie rate of -between forty 
and fifty miliion pounds per annum, 
which was considared shiost striking, 
H'&wovor, in 192S the production was 
OiSf'OC&jOiK) pounds,, an increase of 5,- 
COO,000 .pounds over 1932, „
Minister ef Mines pre'^lcts that 
even greater strides will Ibe made in 
snining dumg 1924. Confidence has 
hcen restored in British Columbia 
niiining investments, the world -has 
come to realize that' in this province 
aro mining properties of untold 
wealth. With the labor market stab­
ilized and lumbering and agriculture 
on a sound basis, there is every rea'- 
son to look forward to a record era 
of mining development and mineral 
production during the next few years.
- . 9ie 9|e 3(e ^
WTH the time getting short before 
the appointment of the royal com­
mission to investigate provincial party 
charges, unusual interest is being 
manfested by the man in the street. 
Premier Oliver has -been commended 
, and condemned for promising an, in­
vestigation. Those public officials 
interested in promoting the develop­
ment of (British Columbia maintain 
that there is nothing to investigate 
in connection with the government’s 
(handling of the P. G. E. Ey., and 
therefore public ijaoiiey should not be 
spent on an enquiry. Premier Oliver 
has always contended this and took 
the stand that- until definite charges 
ware made money would not be wast­
ed on a royal commission. However, 
he takes the stand that the public 
life of the province is directly affect­
ed and harmed through the spread­
ing of charges of wrongdoing and it 
, is in the public interest to clean the 
matter up. Undioubtedly the invest­
igation will have a far-reaching ef­
fect. Third party adherents admit 
that if they are unable to substantiate 
thoir charges their party will die, 
while Mr. Bowser, opposition leader, 
recently declared at Sidney that if
topic on which to speculate. There 
is not the slightest question but that 
Henry Ford was favored for the Pres­
idency by a large number of people 
throughout the country. This was 
manifested in many ways. Although 
he never expressed a desire for the 
•nomination there developed a wide­
spread sentiment in favor of bis selec­
tion; and in some states it ohrystal- 
ized into organized action. Definite 
announcement of his determination 
not to be a candidate will give im­
petus to the candidacy of several 
other men who are aspirants for thds 
honor. The sentiment which develop­
ed in favor of the nomination of Mr. 
Ford is a high compliment to him. 
It was based upon the conviction of 
mriJiy that the genius that he has 
shown in tHe development andi man- 
jigement of his private industry would 
find great oppox'tvarijty for service in 
the 'discharge of the iSutiea of the 
(head of the nation.
.
FESlSiMiSTS would have you believe that this wori'd is reaching a stag© 
of (mediocre living—^that life at its 
bast nOiW is a-continual groping to 
exist..
But the year 1924 will unquestion­
ably find the Canadian government', 
the Province of B. C., the' City of 
Fernie and your family in improved 
conditions. Those iwho yell “loudest” 
are frequently responsible for their 
individual ills.
This world has its faults, every age 
had faults to conmbat—but, if it were 
not for these hills to climb, we would- 
-become a race of -tagnant, people.
Cpbimlsm in the universe is a stable 
way of expressing “everything wiU 
come out in the wash^ even, though 
it is a long time washing.” .
_i Count .every day‘of 1924 a forward’ 
step to im^jntaining the equilibriuih 
of your family life. :Make this com4- 
munity hu’m with your actual iwro;^ 
gress of betterment.
• It’s up to you, what you make the 
year of 1924. ,
PROMOTE in every way the inter­est of your -coanmunity for in that 
way you can best promote your own 
interests. And do not overlook the 
fact "that the kind of a town you live 
in is (the kind of a town you help 
make the to-wn you live dn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dicken left on 
December 28th for England.
Miss Mary Liphardt returned on 
Sunday to Calgary after spendihg the 
holidays with her parents.
According to the C. P. R. Telegraph 
bulletin today. Sir Lomer Gouin, Fed­
eral Minister of Justice, has resigned. 
No reason is stated.
The District Old Timers’ Associa­
tion will hold their annual meeting 
in the Council Chamber on Tuesday, 
January 8, at 8 o’clock. All members 
are requested to attend. >-
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Robert J. Black Chapter I. O. D. 
E. wil be held at the home of Mrs. 
E. K.'Stewart on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 9.
The Fernie Poultry & Pet Stock 
Association wishes to thank all the 
business, people of Fernie for their 
kindness in helping them to make the 
recent poultry '^ow a success.
Miss Edith Bonnell and her brother, 
Franklin, will leave in the morning 
for Toi’onto, where the former will 
attend Havex-gal College and the lat­
ter will resume his studies at Toronto 
Universitjr.
The Banff Oinihestra ai‘e slatejd to 
give a dance in Fernie on January '.16, 
but as this night is- tne cxccasion of 
the big Moccasin Dance in the rink 
the chances are tlhat there will be a 
change in their program.
Nomination Day for the Civic Elec­
tions will be January i4th, and If a 
poll is required it will be held on 17ith. 
The municipal pot is frozen solid at 
present, but there is ample tinio for it 
to warm up in the next ten days.
There will be a reduction of 26 per 
cent, in the cost of your'auto license 
for 1924, but your • gasoline . will -be 
cents a 'gallon more, so in the long 
run it will cost considerable more to 
operate your car in 1924 than in 1923.
J. Jerae returned' -on Monday from 
Chicago, where he spent the 'holiday 
season with his family. On Wed­
nesday, Mr. Craig, his father-in-law, 
arived to spend a few days in the 
city as his'guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Potter, of 
Cranbrook, spent the week-end and 
New Year’s Day in Fernie renewing 
old acquaintances. Bob was rustling 
orders for the new Telephone I]>ir©ctr 
ory, . . • : ’ »
The Women of Mooseheart Legion 
will hold their monthly whi.st drive 
and dance in the Lodge room on 
Tuesday, January 8. All members of 
the L. O. O. M. and their wives are 
cordially invited (to attend. Cards at 
7.80 sharp. Refreshments.
A meeting of the Pemie Poultry 
& Pet Stock Association will 'be held 
in the City Hall on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 9, at 7.80 p.m. All-members are 
requested to attend. Checks for the 
prize winners at the recent show will 
be given out. Please attend this 
meeting.- .;■■■" -1
UMBS AND BODY 
All SWOllEN
"Fruit-a-fives” Relieved Both 
Dropsy and Sick Kidneys
The of Fruit l^edicine
Those who know they have Kidney 
Trouble—who sulfer with pain in, the 
back—who are up frequently at night 
-—will welcome the news that ‘ ‘ Fr u it-a- 
tives”, the wonderful medicine made 
from fruit Juices and tonic.s, will 
positi vely relievo Kidney and Biadder 
Troubi«i.s—a.‘j proven by tiiLs letter.
“Our little girl liad Kidney TrouVdo 
andDroi)(<y—horliaibsandbody were 
all swollen. We decided to try 
“ Fruit-u-tives”, Inxasliort lime, tljo 
.swelling went down. Now, .she l.s tlie 
healthiest one of the family’’.
WM. WdRIlFN, 
f’orf Iloihn.soii,, (.'at, 
.50c. a l)ox, 6 foc.-ji-J 50, trial si/.i! ‘J.lc. 
At dealers or from Fraita-tives 
Litniled, Ottawa, Out.
Night Shows 
Start at 7.30 
One Show
Saturday 







THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY/JAN. 4 & 5 




“THE LAW OF THE LAWLESS”
The story of a daring gypsey vagabond who buys his wife at the 
auction block arid wins her heart by his amazing love-making. Dor­
othy Dalton in the kind of role she plays best.
.    rt—0-r"0
Charles Hutchinson and' Lucy Fo’x in ''Speed*' ”
o. —
Cxjmedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, JAN. 7 &
HERBERT RAWLINSON and EILEEN PERCY
in ' ■ ■■
‘THE PRISONER”
WHY CANADA CAN’T HELP
If the United States still wonders 
why. Cariada can not render her: ai<J 
in suppressing rum-running, she 
should find the clue to the answer in 
the current nows story telling how a 
rum-runner was arrested in New York 
with $42,000 in his pockets.
So long as rum-running is profitable 
enough to enable those who folliKW 
that calling to run around with $42,the Chersee againet him wore j «.elr „ectet,, all the laws «t
true he ehould not be represeniting 
Vancouver in the Legislature nor lead­
ing the Conservative party.
4c >)« 4e
Many business mep spend a lot of time killing -time, waiting for 
tho diay to come (when business will 
•happen their way. Such men are 
blind to tho eternal 'tact that business 
exmea wdicro it i's invited and stays 
Where St is best treated. • No true busi­
ness im'on loses any time waiting 
for business to happen; he gets busy 
aidrortbing and. makes it happen.
4i •)< 4< >l< 'll »♦«
Happy iis the country that can out 
down Its taxes.
TO ABOLISH ALL BEER
CLUBS ON FEBRUARY 1
Canadri and the United States are not 
going to make much impression on 
the traffic.
Certainly, strict law enforcement 
will make the rum-running business 
mioro rislty. But no (matter how risky 
a joh is, men can always be found to 
do it providing they make enough 
money out of it.
Bootleggin'g will n^ot stop in the 
United States until tho traffic is 
pinched at both endia. Rum-running 
will have to bo made so risky that 
tho market will not stand the added 
expense necessary to pay men to talc© 
Uio risk.
Tho immodlato possibility of tho 
United States liquor market falling 
to that low ebb sooma extremely re- 
I mote,—Vancouver Sun.
lyilOTORJA^ Dec.'’' 28. — Beer clubs 
throughout the province will be abol­
ished February 1. This will be the 
effect of regulations which are being 
drafted by the Liquor Control Board 
now, it is understood, at the Parlia­
ment Buildings.
How the new regulations .will define 
clubs where liquor can be Itept by 
members is not known yet. It is 
k.nown, however, that all proprietary
clulba will be prevented from keeping 
liquor. i
Many returned soldiers’ clubs will 
be prevented froim keeping liquor tm- 
der tho new regulations^ it was said 
nfc the attomoy-genernl’s department 
today. Some of these organizations 
are proprietary clubs, and will come 
under tho same co'tegory as other 
(proiwriotai'y clubs, Whksh are to be 
wiped out, it was etated.
The annual statement of The i;,‘^y(ai 
Ba-nk of Canada for the fisc.ul yea? j 
erid'sd Novemlber SGtib, 1923,- in’, one of • 
•the moat striking banking doctjrnents 
(presented to sharehold©r& in recent 
years. In a period which has marked 
conslderoWe contraction, ©“iving to the 
after effauts of post war dsnation, the 
Bank 'has been able to (make a note­
worthy pi'ogresa by an isicroase in 
total assets of'clo^e to $69,000,000, to 
the large total of $588,368,654.
Even more striking is the achieve- 
(ment in increasing general deposits 
to the extent of almost $50,000,000, in 
a period when conditions were not 
generally favorable. These now 
amount to $421,334,265, as compared 
wi'th «$372,003,1961 iin the preceding 
year.,
The proportion of liquid assets are 
about 609{> of'the total liabilities to 
the public. They amount to $233,125,- 
474, and indicate a (position of excep­
tional strength. Included in them are 
cash resources of $81,604,539, equal 
■to 28% of (public liabilities. The cor­
responding figures in the previous 
year were $216,048,331 dn liquid as­
sets and $63,935,920 cash resources. 
Under the amended method of denot­
ing cash resources this year’s depos­
it in the Central Gold Reserves, 
aonountirig to $11,600,000, is included, 
•whereas a year ago the gold deposit 
of $8,000,000 was given among the 
general list of liquid assets.
In addition to this the general 
character of the Bank’s holdings of 
higher grade securities has been 
gnccatly strengthened, with ‘a view to 
fortifying its already strong position. 
Thu/s, Dominion and Provincial Gov­
ernment securities have been increas­
ed from $27,983,716 to $28,783,060 
land Canadian Municipal securities 
hnd British. Foreign and Colonial ser 
'curitiea, other than Canadiari have 
risen from $7,901,927 to $16,900,363, 
while Railway and Other Bonds, De­
bentures and Stocks have decreased 
from $18,462,068 to $10,436,951, ,
Gall and short loans on bonds, de­
bentures, stocks and other securities 
have shoiwb a decrease of upwards of 
$2,000,000, from $48,610,120 to $46,- 
872,674, there being a Might increase 
in such loams in Canada and a de­
crease elsewhere. The Bank 'has thus 
effected a distinct gain in the quality 
of its investmen'ta.
The measure of the Bank’^s general 
assistance to trade and commerce is 
sho(wn in lts current loane,-which have 
risen in the year from $242,937,476
From the novel “Castle Craneyctow” by George Barr McCutcheon
A maryellous story, lavish eats, an exquisite cast, make ‘"Ehe 
Prisoner” a picture treat .supreUiC; Don’t d.eny yourself this on-3i
<5- -
Two .Reel Western witli Roy 3t-rtwa^*t
Two I^eel Go?ne(il.y-—’"Amt Love
W?EDNESDAY.:& THURSDAY, JAN, 9 &
„ Owen Moo?©- Sjlvia Breamei?, Tully Marshall 
and "V itgjinla Brc#wn Fak’e
m
“TMNDERGATE”
An American youth onasquerades as 'Lord of Thundergate. Roam- 
ing through the harem of the Chinese Palace he finds a little white 
girl, kidnapped and sold as a slave bride. Drama, Thrills, Intrigue, 
and the most glorious romance.
—WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS AT 7 and 9 —
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW ONLY AT 7.30 —












Will be Delivered* if ordered by i>hoiie during 
this cold snap, just the same as if you were here 
to choose them.
CALL 52




to $264,722,967, an increase of close 
to $22,000,000.
It. is Worthy of note that the profits 
of the year’>8 operations . were main- 
tain'cd at a level showing very little 
<“hango fro'm the preceding year, this 
showing having been effected in a 
(period vhon general conditions were 
not so favorable than they had been 
in previooiB years. Tho profits omount- 
,od to $8,009,316, as against $8,058,460 
for tho preceding year. Together with
the balance from the previous year, 
the total available for (distribution 
was $4,916,830, as oomiimred' with $4,- 
868,61.4 in 1922 and after dividend's, 
appropriations and, taxes, there was 




“Pape’s DIapepsIn” makes sick, sour, 
gassy stomachs surely feel fine 
l((i 'five minutes.
OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH
New Year's servico, Sunday, Jan. G. 
At’ 11 oap.—Subject; “Tho Founda­
tions of Our Faith.” Jnior choir.
Sunday School at 2.80. Promotion 
servico.
At 7.80 pjm.-—Subje(Ct: “Moto (for 
1924,” Senior choir. ^
Everybody welcome.
USE "DIAMOND DYES’
Dye right} Don’t rials 
your material. Faoh pack­
age of “Dlainond Dyea’’ con- 
taine dircctionn ao eimpio
tliat any ■tv'oman can
diamond'dye a new, rich 
(Cidor Into old guriricnlH, 
<lraperim oovormga, «v«rv- 
tidiig, ’svlicUicr U’otd. silk, 
llwn, ofifton •rr<l»’,',l {vnodw.
Buy '‘Diamond Dyoa *—no 
•other k!n(4 th'jn iwrfcet tKt 
euUa are gi*r.rantacd ((even if 
yon hn\(9 never dyed before. 
XhruggiMt hna “Dlnmond l>ye« 
Color C«.rd‘’---i6 rich colora.
Qimtiflcaiion of TruBtcca 
In Municipal School Distri((rts 
The qualification of •candidates for 
election as truateoa for any municipal 
school difltrlct ahall, mutatla mutandis, 
be tho like qualifications ns are pro­
scribed by lajv for persons eligible 
for election aa Aldermen or (Oouncil- 
lora of tho (municipality comprised in 
tho school dintri(pt, except that every 
ciindidato ’shnll bo actually resident 
in, the BCh(ool district. Tho wife or 
tho huahand of every ■jxer'son who is 
qualified to become a candidate .for 
election as a trustee under tho fore­
going proviaona of this 8(&otion shall, 
if she or he is of the full age of 
twenty-one yoars and is actually res­
ident in tho school district, bo qual­
ified ako to become a candidate for 
election as a trtjstoe for th(» achool 
district.
Note—Ahovo is to be substliutodi fior 
the Qualifications for School Trtis 
tecs Hiaied In adverUsemeni of Civ 
tc Elc^elitxn on Pago 2 of this lastio.
-If what you just ate is souring' on 
your Bcomacii or lies like a lump of 
lead, or you belch gas and cructato 
sour, undigested food, or have a feeling 
of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nausea, 
bad taste in mouth and stomach-hcad- 
nche, you enn get relief in five minutes 
by neutralizing acidity. Put an end to 
such stomach distress now by getting a 
largo fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dlapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
flyo minutes liow necdlocs it ts to suffer 
from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stem- 
ncli disorder caused by food fermentation 







See Him Before Bulldine-
/ PRICES MODERATE 
122 Thompson 8t. Perala, B.C.
unmmntttmtttmmmmmutmmmmmttmtmtmmmHttntttmttHnmitmttmtt
SATURDAY SPECIALS
' At Biira Place — Phone 234
CHOICE BABY BEEF ’ 
pork; : VEAL : LAMB : MUTTON
TURKEYS
Fresk Killed
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’ LOCAL (& GENERAL
PAGE FIVE
Joe Bricker, of Vancouver, 
the city on business.
IS in
49
Three famous articles-^—real comforts 
every man needs; Palmolive Shaving 
Cream, Palmolive Soap, and the new 
Palmolive After Shaving Talc—to 
give that well-groomed look without 
showing on your face. Today—all 
3 for 49c. Regular price 70c
G. P. Johnson, city auditor, arrived 
from Vancouver this morning, where 
he spent the holidays with his family.
Miss Ryan, who has been the^^guest 
of her sister, Mrs. A. Klauer, for the 
past week, left for the east on Sun­
day.
Don’t forget the dance on January 
25, in the I. O, O. F, Hall, to be given 
by the Major Robert J. Black Chap­
ter I. O. D. E.
Miss Elsie Frey wishes to thank all 
those who, by their generous dona­
tions, helped to make the Cokato 
School children’s Christmas treat the 
success it was.
Don’t miss the dog races on Victoria 
Avenue on Wednesday aftembon at 
4 o’clock, January 16. Get your dog 
and sleigh in racing trim. Prelimin­




Always Good Always Fresh
Phone 89 A. Walde, Prop# Phone 89
««9ee®0e®e@€>®®®®®®®®®®®®®(Sxs)®®®®®®®(Sx§)®®®®®®'3^
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
DEAL AT THE
THE FERNIE MEAT MARKET
PHONE 8* — Opposite the Post Office -— PHOISTE 8
QUALITY FIRST
ttttittwmnmmmnmmtmnmtimmmmtmtttmttmmttttttimntttttttttttmmtm
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society will 
he held on Tuesday evening, January 
8, at 8 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. 
A. Corrie.
The District Old Timers’ Asaocia.-' 
tion will hold their annual meeting 
In the Council Cha<mbar on Tuesday, 
January 8, at 8 o’clock. All mambeiA 
are requested to attend.
^ After spending the Christmas Hol­
iday at home, JoS’jsphine Kennedy has 
returned to school Dethbridge and 
John ICennedy has retu.ivj'Hl his 
work at Kirniberiey.
The regular monthly (rneating of 
the United Church Ladies’ Aid will 
be held at the home of Mrs. W. W. 
Brown, Monday afternoon, January 7, 
at 8.80.
The Mount Femie Chapter I. O. 
D. E. wish to thank all who' helped 
in their dance; also all those who con­
tributed in any way to the members, 
for cakes, butter, sugar, coffee and 
ereasn.
The curling season opened on New 
Year’s Day with a big match—Pres­
ident Harry Douglas vs Vice-Presi­
dent S. Herobmer. There, were ten 
rinks on each side, the Vice-Presi­
dent winning by the big margin of 
34 points. Harry may be a good curl­
er himself but his judgment in choos­
ing seems to be poor.
•The regular meetings of the 
Knights of Pythias for the first term 
of 1924 will commence Tuesday, Jan­
ary 8. Business: Installation of of­
ficers. All members are especially 
requested to he present and also to 
bring refreshments for the social be­
ing held in conjunction with this meet­
ing. A cofdial welcome is ertended 
to the members’ wives and Pythian 
Sisters to be present.
The general committee meeting of. 
the Hoime Bank diepositors, meeting 
in Toronto, decided to launch a coun­
try-wide camimign Jo obtain the sup 
port of members of parliament for 
their appeal for compensation for 
both depositors and shareholders. 
Meetings are to be held from Mont­
real to Vancouver at central points, 
and members of parliament are to he 
aelced. to address gatherings. A del­
egation will go to Ottawa and present 
the petiton-to the cabinet. It was an­
nounced at the meeting that between 
$25,000 and $30,000 had been sub­
scribed by depositors to meet the ex­
penses of the campaign.
Spaldings famous hockey sticks and 
equipment at Suddaby’s.
We have been asked several times 
* if Geo. Heafford has joined the Sal­
vation Army. ,
The regular meeting of the -W. A., 
G. W. V. A. will be held Tuesday, Jan­
uary 8, at 7.30 p.m. in the G. W. V. A. 
Hall.
All stores are requested to check 
up Children’s Tickets, which were giv­
en out by Gladstone Local Union, by 
Monday, January 7, when the same 
will be collected.
Miss Rose Prey and Miss Anne 
Podbielancik left his morning for Vic­
toria, where they are attending Nor­
mal School, after spending the Christ­
mas holiday.^ with their parents.
The District Old Timers’ Associa­
tion will hold their annual meeting in 
the Council Chambers on Tuesday, 
•January 8, at 8 p.m. All members 
are requested to attend. .
Our customers are saying good 
things about our meat pies. When 
you try them you will do the same. 
Try our sausage rolls—Crow’s Nest 
Bakery.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Benevolent Society will 
be iieM at the home of Mrs. J. S. 
Irvine on Tuesday, .January S- 1924, 
at 3.30 p.m.
In the i-eport of Pris^j Winen-i at 
the recent Poultry Shew an error ap­
peared In the Ross Comb Rihcids Is­
land Bod class. The wirsTiers !n this 
class 5ho\3ld h&v« reo-d: 1st cock, ind 
anitl'Srd hen, lac and 2nd cockeral, 1st. 
Pen: BtL Pennington;. 8rd cockerel: 
Wim. Green; Igt snd,2nd pullets Jules 
Peters; ist cock, Isi hen, 3rd pxillet: 
E. Cartlidige.
The Femie city hockey league will 
oxven its winter schedule on Monday 
night next, when the Northern and 
the IBO will meet in the opener. Puck 
will be faced off at 6.80 p.m.. Wed­
nesday evening the seniors will work 
out against a picked team from the 
league clubs. The complete schedule 
for the season will be piiblisbed next 
week.
No One starting out in life ever ex­
pects to fail. Youth is always hopeful, but 
hope alone cannot bring success.
If your hope is to see your hoy a sue- 
in the world, securing independence 
and comfort—the vision of so many, yet 
the attainment of so few—adopt a regular 
savings plan for'him now, and teach him 
in his tender years the value of 
something out of every dollar.
cess
saving
THAT WAY LIES HIS SUCCESS
'ns© S^OITA©
OF CAMAOA
A. WATSON. Manager FERNIE, B.C.
"'j




Its equal can not be found 
at the price and terms ar­
ranged.
BikR.T'ON’S
BSUSie & SEWING MACMtNE STORE 
< . SOLE AGENTS
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
CHOCOLATE ROLLS 
Regular Price — 80c Each 
SPECIAL PRICE — JOc EACH
Have You Tried a Loaf of Our
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
If Not you have missed a treat, and again the children 
should have WHOLE WHEAT BREAD three times
A Day





In a comparative statement entitled' 
“The Strength of the Three Uniting 
'Churches,” issued by the Rev. Dr. G. 
G. Pidgeon, convenor of the Presby­
terian union committee, the relative 
strength of the three churches which 
are to form the proposed United 
Church of Canada is given as follows*: 
Church population as per Dominion 
census—Congregational, 30,574; Meth­
odist, 1,158,744; Presbyterian, $1,408,- 
812. Number of mionn|bor» on the 
church rolls—Oongrogational, 12,763; 
Methodist, 407,264; Presbyterian, SGO,- 
980. “In property value,” said Dr. 
Pidgeon, “the Methodist church owns 
over $17,000,000 worth of real prop­
erty more than the Presbyterian 
church, while the Presbyterian debt on 
nil real property is $318.72 in excess 
of the Methodist debt. In college 
endowments the Methodists have over 
$1,000,000 in bxcoBS of the Presby­
terians. In the total givings last 
year to all purposes the Methodists 
are over $20,00 nhon<l of the Preahy- 
torinna. The only financial items in 
which the Prosbytorlans excoqd the 
Methodists are in the ministers* stip­
ends raised by congregations and in 
the missiona roaorve and trust funds.”
The regular meerting of the Ancient 
Order of Foresters will he held in 
the i. O. O. P. Hall on Friday, Janu­
ary 11th, at 7.30 p.m., when instal­
lation of officers will take place as 
follows: H. Murray, C.R.; E. Sherwin, 
S.C.R.; Ohas. Edgar, Sec.-Treas.; E. 
Owens, Sr.W.; Thos. Biddulph, Jr. 
fW.; J. Wilson, Sr, B.; W. Wallwork, 
Jr<' B-.
George Appleyard returned on Sun­
day last from a trip to Minneapolis 
and) other eastern points. The Apple- 
yard house had been closed during 
his absence and George had a real 
interesting time with Jack Frost when 
he endeavored to get the place in 
shape for habitation again. For some 
time he thought of turning the house 
into a skating rink for the balance 
of the winter, but, on one^ occasion, 
when his shoes actually froze to the 
floor, he decided it was even too cold 
for that purpose.
As a result of a car, whidh he was 
driving, skidding on the road surface, 
Jack McEachem, a well knoym Cran- 
brook man, and a nephew of Mur­
doch McEachem of this city, is lying] 
dead in the MaoPherson undertaking] 
parlors. It is understood that the ac­
cident occurred at Sand Creek bridge, 
five miles east of J affray, on Christ­
mas day. The oar, evidently, left 
road to plunge through the bridge 
railing into the creek. Th* unfortun­
ate man was pinned under the car to 
meet death in the icy water. Mr. Mc- 
Eachern was a man of middle age 
and a bachelor. Ho came of an old 
Prince Edward Isjand family and was 
the son of a former superintendent of 
the Inter-colonial Railway. The fun­
eral will he held on the arrival of 
relatives from, the east and) other 
points.—Cranbrook. Courier.
A GOOD NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION
To Take Advantag’e of Our
SATURDAY SPECIALS |
Plone But The Choicest Fresh Killed Mi^ats at Prices ^ 
__   _ That Will Save You Money
These Are On Display Every 
Friday Evening: in our Winefows
Try Our
HOME MADE PORK AND TOMATO SAUSAGE
• » •» « » • » * • * » • ► • • . .
»
For Your Sunday. Morning Breakfast—^They’re very Tasty
P BURNS&eO LTD
Main iMarket Phone Sla# Palace Market Phone I4« {I
IVHITESTAR 
YEAST CAKES
FERNIE MUSIC STORE & OPTICAL PARLORS
Arc Not The 
" lust as Good Klnr*”
THEY ARE THE BEST




Increase Over 1922 is $15,000,000 
This is the Magnificent Record of
SUN LH^ ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
LOST — In Victoria Hall, on the | 
night of the I. O. D. E. Ball, 2 old- 
rose scarfs. Finder please return to ] 
99 McPherson Avo. Ma it a« I1JI.0IJNISKAGENT P.O. BOX 854
LOST—One pair, glasses, in black]
case, (iKiJween English ';iOhMTch and 
Post Office. Finder please return to] 
Free Press.
FOR SALE •— Shoes and skates; 
shoes size 4%. Apply Dougins Wallace 
28 Walmsley Street.
FERNIE MUSIC STORE & OPTICAL PARLORS
TENDERS — Tenders will bo (r«- 
eeived up to Jan,. 16, for the purobano 
of Lot 11, BHock 18, comqr of Petlatt 
Avo, and Jaffray Street. Address, 
Box 1098, City. d28la I
FOR SALE—Pour room houso with 
bath-room, scullery, back porch and 
verandah, on concrete baseipent. FuU- 
sIzchI lot with shack sillt4»ble for gar­
age at back. 147 Pallatt Ave. d2118
BOARDERS WANTED—Day, week 
or month, reasonable rates, homo 
cooking. Mrs. John Turner, Waldo 
Boarding House, 89 Ilowlend Ave,
..Dirges
and Sport Suits a Specialty; also 
Children’s Wqa^ Plain Sowing.
Work called for and delivered. Apply 
Mrs. W. Abbey, Chlpman Avenue, 








MAKE ¥0UE RES0LI]T,I0N “A SONORA FOR IT’
STOP IN
i'iiiti Hear lit for yourself as we arc Pleased to Sell
After Comparison
PLAYS THE BEST RECORDS BETTER
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BABIESAID 1 
SUNSHil^E
Death-rates .prove that the first few 
years of life are the hardest, and that 
haibies under one year die as fast as 
people seventy-five years old'. Your 
infant son, or daughter, has a much 
better chance of .growing up than you 
did, and if he coillects all that the 
law of averages allow him, he should 
live about ten years longer than you 
do. So we are told by Watson Davis 
of Science Service writing in the 
New York World. We read:
“Since we grown-ups were young, 
ideas about diet have been .revolution­
ized. Water and milk supplies have 
been cleaned up. Baby's food and 
drink have been primary factors in 
the reduction of infant death-rate; 
if the mother can not feed her baby 
as nature intended, good imitations 
are available. Yet we do not know 
as much about nutrition as we thought 
we did, and unknown factors are con­
tinually forcing themselves upon u's. 
Now Dr. Alfred F. Hess, of New 
York, finds that good hahy food does 
not always pssure good baby nutri­
tion.
“Three out of four of the infants 
living in ars average city block s ' .fer 
from, rickets at soene time in their 
early lives, particularly in ivinter, 
This may souitid surprizing, and 
mothers may scoi? at it. This sort 
of rickets ia not the kind that you will 
find describiid in the miedical books 
whii'h s’f.ow pictures of babies with
Tullv N^a.rshalf, Virginia Brown Faire a/jc£ Owen Moore 
^ ia'7~hti.n<±e7'Qa.t>e'' i
Crpheum Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 9 and 10
. W. Beatty, president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is now on his annual tour of inspection over the Company''a 
1. He is accompanied by a number of Canadian Pacihc Directors, and the trip wili probabiy prove of more thatu-• ;-----------------:---------------------------------------------!---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- J ,!-------------
E
lines
usual importance^ in view of the many questions connected with transportation that'are under discussion in the West.
The party of directors consistsof Sir Herbert Holt, MontreaI;Sir Augustus Nanton, Winnipeg; J. K. I.. Ross, Montreal; 
F. W. Molson, Montreal; and W. N. Tilley, K.C., of Toronto. Vice-President A.D. Mac Tier accompanied the President 
aa far as Port Arthur. The party left Montreal on September 6 and made the first stop.at Toronto. ■ leaving next day for 
Port Arthur and Fort William. Short stops were made at Winnipeg, Brandon, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Calgary and 
Revelstoke. At Winnipeg a meeting of the board of directors was held, this being the first time in the history of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway that such a meeting has been held in Western Canada. \^ncouvBr was reached on September 
15th, and the party then proceeded to Skagway by the Canadian Pacific Coast Steamship Service^ They will return to 
Yancouver on September 24th. The return journey will be made via Nelson, Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmonton. A short 
atop will be made at Ndson on September 30th.ht Lethbridjge, on October 1st, Calgary, October 2nd, Edmonton. October 
4ra. Saskatoon. October Ith and at Winnipeg the following day.
(Bse
Ihe wIntcT.
“If the sun vrfll i:ot shine properly 
and conveniently, th© babies can fee 
bathed in artificial sunshina. Mer- 
! cury vapor when electrified gives out
hor^ to fee seen 
'I OB© produced by
tmguisned by measurmg tne 1 influence as though the real aun
phatse an the biood msd X-raymg rhe shining. Th^rili^^.vapor
bones, .my ley to slight deformitiy greenish-blue
and ryyr the children suscep^le; j. ^
toy oh infectious diseases as sriPPe; tegraphers' windows, but there it is
*• .5 1 beramed in by window-glass which is
“Sunshy to the p^ventive effective in cutting
yre. Wise dolors and parens will ultra-violet rays
let youngsters hick up their heels in ^
glee at the sun and tuh around naked 
without even a pane of glass between 
them and. the distant power-plant fo.r 
this earth. In summer when there is
stockings are advc-cated by Dr. Hes®- 
instead cf the enveloping, many-Lsg'-- 
ered sv^adtlling clothes of the past.
“As a .partner of sunshine in tb® 
.prevention and cirre of rickets, thOT«- 
is eod-livei* oil, whioh is to rickets 
what quinine is to malara. SunsSamo- 
is good medicine, as the Indians (mig.fe& 
say. It would be hard to find a sina- 
pler one, as cheap and easy to taka."''
GIVB ‘*simup OP PIGS*'
TO CONSTIPATED 0BILS»
plenty of sunshine and the weather 
is sxich that mothers do not hesitate 
to give them large doses of it, rdsk-i 
ets is practicall;i( non-existent, but 
in fall when days grow shorter,, the 
sun becomes less bright and the wea­
ther is colder, babies see the sun less 
often and rickets often begins to de­
velop. ^The flck)d-tide of this trouble 
to reached in March after, the babito 
-have been cooped up in dark tene­
ments or apartment houses during
just as effective in cutting off the
as the
heav^ clothes in which infants are 
often bundled up. Tubes for mercury- 
vapor lamps for therapeutic use must 
be made of quartz, which is transpar­
ent to these short rays. For the 
same reason, luxurious solartaraums 
are useless for sunshine bathing if 
they are glassed in.
“These new facts are believed by Dr. 
Hess to .be strong arguments for a 
change of fashion in baby-clothes 
Legs and arms of infants can be ex­
posed! to sunlight, even in cold Decem­
ber, provided their hands, feet, and 
I bodies are warmly clad. Short and 
sleeveless dresses and a fad for no
Cat^tedous “Fruit Laxative" ean'fe h! 
tender little Stomach, Llveg 
and Bowels.
/
Look at the tongue, motheirf 11 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels heed cleansing ht once. 
When peevish, cross, lisiles^ ’ doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever­
ish, stomach, sour, breath bad; has aoza 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaapoonful of '‘California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the fonl» 
constipated waste, undigested food and 
sour bile gently moves out of its littl® 
bowels without griping, and .yoU'J^ve a 
well, playful child again. Ask your- 
dni,^ist for a bottle of “California. 
Syruv* of Figs,’?' which contains^ Jhdt 
ditections for babies, children of, all.agee 
md for grown-upa
The Premier at Lord Shauifhnessy’s Funeral
Rcfi'.eecntatives of the hedorai Government and Canadian Paoifio Railway at the funer^ of the lat^ l^rd SStmughneasy.
the centre, left to right, behind the motor. Sir Lomer Gouin, Right Hon. William McKenzie King, Senator 
the extreme right W. N. Tillev.K.C.. E. W. Beatty and Sir Herbert Holt. Inset, Tb« cortege enteringl>andunmd. To 
M.. Patricks Church
Relief for Famine Sufferers IPlie Mew Forcl ^o.iape
-i. <.•■'<»*•
«.f Kuumm. at VuncouvMT loaillna zuioniiM for tiui <MMrtaeu«fc* •«r*ck«n fteoumano* ui Jiai>a>
With every available inch of her cargo apace crammed with 'foodiituffa and a cafiacity atock of ahipz aioreiii, auihcient; to repleninh the Bupplie* of the Empresa of Canada and the Empreaa of Auatmlia, on relief duty off the fapaincae 
: Canadian Pacific S.S. Empreaa of Ruaala waa the first relief «hlp to arrive. She carried consignment* of flour, 
ilk .and canned salmon amounting to 3S0 tons, from theOaoadian government. The British Columbia hraiich ol 
dian Red Cro«* sent twenty tons of canned milk and fifty ton* of other canned food-stuffs, while the Vancouver
•oast, the i 
cannedtn' 
tlw! Cana
Inpaneae Amaociation contributed ah initial shipment of fifty ton* of fitmr for their famine atricken country.men
Halit two hundred, lil; tw«ii.ty-fiy# of' the "Ru«kV‘ three tliouaand to«» of cMmo vm of flour
Mon#
An entirely new body design of remarkable beauty aa well aa practical 
utility, is the distinguishing feature of the new Ford Coupe.
The body lines follow in one graceful sweep from the new high radiator 
to the “Turtle-back" curve of the rear deck, which has been enlarged to 
conveniendy accommodate bulky grips and packages.
'Upholstering is luxuriously deep lioth in the seat and back, the-covering 
being of rich brown broadcloth with mahogany stripe. A recess shelf is 
provided behind the seat, for parcels.
Interior fittings include revolving window regulators, and door locks and 
handles finished in nickel. The large rear window is ihtted with silk 
poplin shade in dull silvered mountings.
The windshield Is surmounted by a broad sun-visor, which protects the 
eyes from ^are.
As a handsome and practical all-weather car for town or country, the new 
Ford Coupe cannot be surpassed.
Hew Ford Prices
Coupe, $665 Fordor Sedan, $895
EkclrlcSlatilng onjLightingEtrulpmtnlSlantlaid!pn Ihpim moMli,
Touring Car, $445 Runalxiut, $405 Truck, $495
Ekctrle Slarling and Lighting Eanipnrnnt $BSMO txitn.
All price# f. o. b. Ford, Ontario. C^vemment Taxea exttn.
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BRDADCMTMC^
A new system of broadcasting, in-
■ tffioduced by the Westinghouse Com- 
- ^any, is .asserted by them to be. the 
Eoaost important step since broadcast­
ing itself was initiated. 'The system 
amkes it possible for a speech or co'n- 
eert delivered at a central point to 
be received clearly in the area which
-fa ot present bounded by the Panama 
Oanal Zone, Bermuda, the North Pole 
and the Hawaiian Islands. This is 
i^*»ne by sending out the original 
"broadcasting bn a very low wave- 
4 Itength vsrith 'peculiar penetrating qual­
ity not ‘.possessed by the high wave­
lengths usually employed for broad- 
-aasting. The low wave-length broad­
casting can not be heard with the or- 
diaary receiver, but it can be picked 
«tp by special apparatus at the var- 
SoQS stations and repeated to local 
^ffirteners on the ordinary wave-len^h. 
It is thus possible for small local sta- 
-Sions to obtain re^larly material of 
'She highest quality. The uses of such 
n system are obvious. In an editorial 
'Iheaded: “The Whole World as Radio 
Audience,*’ The Post (Piitsburg) says 
-ofi it:''
^Tladio service in the past- few 
years has .gone so far beyond the early
■ forecasts of it 'that when we are in­
formed noiw of a system of relaying 
l»K!>sdcssts by i which the people of
CJuited States and neiglisboring 
usrantines may be treaty as one au- 
aieaca, we may easily Relieve the 
^jFsphccy. that it-will .not il^e long mitil 
will be a world crier as there 
to be a town beadle.
.■:f^ow , ■the ^Westinghouse Company 
■feas .t perfected,.-a system by which 
musical or other programs may 
fee hraard simultaneously by the peo- 
imo .Americas and their 
'.neighbors. By the new arrangement 
-She highest talent may'be ob'tained 
for - each evening’s entertainment. 
This great system is started by the 
.«sftabli^ment of a relaying station
- Hastings (Neh.), the first of its 
hind in the world. Broadcasts will 
he picked up as easily and with the 
^apparatus in the far Wes-tem 
HK^tes as they are now Jn the Pitts- 
district.
■ *fWhat this will mean to the Gov- 
mmnent^ to ediuda-tion, to business 
sudd to the candidates in National 
caaapaigns is beyond estimatev ^ {It 
should be of the utmost aid in xelieiv- 
iag our Presidents of 'the hardships 
la speaking tours. The President can 
spe^ Into a microphone in Washing- 
■ton: and be heard distinctly through- 
uHiis jsountry^antivits jugighbors—(by an 
^audience ■estima'ted 'up ■to 200,0(^^000. 
Hi time, it is predicted, he will be able 
> 'be "speak - in this way to the entire 
world—not in any instance .throu;^ 
sea announcer, but by his own.; voice 
wholly. . On Sundlays the .people 
enrerywhere may hear the greatest 
preachers.
''With such a onarvelous de'vice 'to 
oerve it, civilization ought 'to pro-
Specimen of Moose Head
The “open door” policy was never 
more unpopular than it is at present. 
Please shut it when you go cut.
While astronomers are studying the 
movements of the plan ets the average 
person is ,niore -conceraed about the 
fluctuations of mercury in the ther­
mometer bulbs.
!a*« VMM
Toronto is noted for being a “city 
of churches’* and the worshippers . at 
the shrine-of T* li. : Church, M. P,,- 
hope to add another’by electing him 
mayor.
Snow is so deep in a IViontana dis­
trict that the rural mail carriers have 
equipped their mules with snowshoes. 
The Arctic footgear also has the ef­
fect of spiking their rear-end batter­
ies.
War veterans may be reminded of 
the “zero hour”, when they have to 
get up at 5 aan. -to replenish the 
furnace.
PAGE SEVEN
Mount Pornio Lottggo (Vo. 4^'ff
Meets Every Wednesday Night 
at 8 o’clock in I. Q. O. F. Hall
Visiting Brethesn Cordially Invited
Wm. Hardy, Noble Grand. 
Alex Sherwood, Vice Grand. 
Thos. Biggs, Rec^ Sec'y. '
' ' p' 
DENTlSl




DR. W. H. PICKHRING 
Dentist
HIS record moose head -from 
an animal shot in Northern.
Ontario has been secured by 
the Canadian National Railways to 
he placed in their building at tho 
British Empire'E^.shibition hi Lon­
don. .. The nead has been specially 
mounted for display and is one ef. 
the finest specimens ever securs’d. s base ©•£ hom tii© tip is ^ V
The particulars of the head 
shown in the photograph are inter­
esting. The spread of the antlers
la inches from tip to tip. The 
weight of the antlers, before 
isousiting, was (54 pounds. The 
.length of the right antlei asom t&e
As far as io ksmwn only two larger and that (.f It's £«,ft r
moose heads have ev«r been Inches. The width of the left
cured and ora® ©f those was p're-1 palm at the wides point as 15 
seated to the late King Edward incheri and that of the right 14% 
VII. by Canadian sportsmen. linchoB. The points total 28 In
number, there being 14 on each 
antler. The weight of the animal 
was 1,4C0 poonds.
Before being shipped to England 
the head ■will be dlspla^d in. .the 
windows of ticket offices of the 
Gsnadiass NstiomaS Railways in 
various’etti^s.'V :Ii4a sjo'W on exhibi­
tion'' at the '•■■tieket ■ office at the 
nort'hvfsst eornsr of King . and 
Yong© St8., '^orontos where it is 
attrsicimg' rmich ettentlon and com­
ment.
Toronto votes on the single tax 
New Year’s. It is not likely to re­
ceive enthTisiastic' support from the 
bachelors and. spinsters. '
gorcss as nex'er before, with the -world 




Nine hundred women and girls, 
nearly nineteen for every State in 
the Union, are still missing at. the 
end of' a year's search. What tra­
gedy overcame them, whether they 
are dead or alive, is not known to 
friend or family. From this sad spec­
ulation it is comforting to turn to 
the announcement that the rest of 
the total of 11,000 reported Ijy the 
police in thirty-three cities -to be miss­
ing were found. To aid the traveler 
and to help find those who are lost 
or lured away is the work of the Tra­
veller’s Aid Societyi, which recently 
announced that last year it extended 
aid to morei than 2,()b0,000 ’ipersoris, 
many of‘'them young '^rls.''Accord­
ing to" the report of John'R-; Shillady, 
general director of the; National As­
sociation of Travellers’ Aid,Societies, 
summarized in the New York Tri­
bune, thirty-seven cities reported a 
■botal of 31,638 men, women and 
children who had disappeared. Of 
these 2,600 had not been .found by
Help the k'etenms
the end of the year. All the rest had 
been iacoounted for .and turned to 
their homes. Proceeding:
“The service helps all travelers, 
from mere information-seekers to 
those in dire emergency. Police re­
ports show -that in this city 244 girls 
and women were reported missing, 
166^ of whom were girls under twen­
ty-one years of age. 'Ohicago r^orted 
1549^ Los Angeles 1020, Philadelpiiia 
1006, St. Louis had 798, San Francis­
co 471 and Detroit 311. About 92 
per cent, of the 'piissing were finally 
found alive.”
Large as these figures are, they 
represent, we are told, only about one- 
half jof the actual number of those 
actually dropped out of sight at some 
time during- the year. This is the 
opinion Of Gapt. John H- Ayrjss, chief 
of ‘the New York Bureau of Missing* 
Persons, whose statement is thus 
quoted in the Tribune:, i-, .; - . .
“Petgpl© often fail to report disap­
pearing members of their family to 
us because they mistakingly fear ■ we 
will bring publicity upon them, when 
that is the last thing we want to do.
“Many also drop out of sight ■;7ho 
have no one sufficiently interested to 
make a report. In our best judgment, 
we feel it is fair to double our actual 
figures, making a total of 4892 miss­
ing women and girls in this city, of 
■whom 33(>4 were under twenty-one 
.years of age.
“If the same ratio of disappearance 
holds good for the United States as 
applies to Now York, then we can ar­
rive by an arithmetical compu-tation 
at the total for the United States, 
which will approximate 60,000 girls 
who probably disoppear annually. Of 
course, it musl(^ be understood that 
those/are not permanently disappear­
ances, as a very large per cent, are 
accounted for. Our record for last 
year was 98 per cent, found.”
^ ^------------------- o-----------------------
The season for open -winters may 
now be, considered officially closed.
Tropical love plays are a 
alble attraction at -the picture ©hows.
A little frost on Times’ wings does 
not seem to retard its flight. ’’
Mah Jongg players agree with the 
popular belii^ -that “east winds’’ are 
the coldest.
The frost is on the pumpkin and 
the rigidity of the hardy parsnip hqa 
succumbed to frigidity. ' ■
Governor Donahey of Ohio person-
all-y,cooked ■fch© Ghri^'tmas.di-a'ner for 
his family of twelve. To s'implify cul- 
iisar-y operations pigs’ feet; &nd saner- 
krsajt. wsr©' ,th© , dishes on
Yaletide, menu.
All Modern Equipment
Upstairs Bank of Hamilton Building 
Opposite Suddaby’s Drutr Storo
Phone 188. Hours to 5
I. FISHER. K.C. F. C. LAWM
LcLV¥e ^ Fisher 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. ETC. 
Offices: Imperial Bank Chambers.
MCMM & SfHCEBUL
■ Barristers, Soiisstera,
The reported death of BuiBulij. the 
Mqrqeean bandit, is officially denied 
in Tangier. ' On the contrary, the 
noted outla-w is s-pendiag a - .happ^ 
New Year with his'.'hutae^osss 
and uncountable childieiiT " ‘ '
OfSce: Homsi Bank 




On pledging their honor -to return, 
the gobdif^ohduct in a'l^n-
sas prison -^ere -giv^n pe^ission/to 
spend the Christmas holidays - at ' their 
of-^ leave men ' do ^ not ' lose f their re-- 
homes. The < warden hopes' the ticket- 
turn tickets.
Motorists are convinced that no­
thing is more calculated 'to develop 
hot language' than a frozen radiator!
Hardy bathers centemplating. a New 
Year’s dip ^re [begiiming to jshow 
symptoms of cold feet.
nmiGESTION
Relieved in Two Minutes with
JO-TO
-- t
GaSi acid, sour, burning stomach all 
quickly- relieved with Jo-To.. Drug 
Store."- ' ' '
PROFESSONAL CIVIL -BNGINEE^
, A.M.E.I.O.G.
BfitSaiai Coinmbla. Dominion end
Alberta Laud Surveyor 
P.O. Box 16S . 71 Howland Av«.
FERNIE. B.C.
Wnen In EIko
: You’ll enjoy a drive over the as* 
epllont roads if you get your 






Shop —- 81 Pellatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
'Try this patience
The Poster-Judging CompeUtion now being conducted in 
Canadn fV>r the benefit of the Veterans* Associations is one 
•of the most fascinating of games. On the ticket*folder which 
•donors of $1.20 are presented with, sixteen' oP the most 
famous posters of BOVRII. are reproduced in colors.
Which are the 12 best, in order of merit, is what you must 
decide. Tlie foldef drows juiijt what you must do and how ,
i; to do it. ... , . , 1 »
It is an interesting tnal of taste and judgment to class thew 
posters in the order which popular fancy will endorse. It is 
a real game which con be played over and over again, and m 
which all the fatmly can join and which will interest 'visitors,
\ he they young or old. . *... ,. , .
f And just think of the imssSble reward> A Prize which is a
) veal fortune—and you help an excellent cause.
/ You can make as many trials as you liho—for ©very donation 
of $ 1.20 one ticket-folder is presented, thus $ 12.00 secures 10 
/ folders—though only one prize will be given to one person.
aOVRIL LIMITED Iiaa donated £30,000, about $130,088, 
n^hich has been divided into 2,003 prizes. ITie first three are 
nypproximately as follows t
l»t Prize, $S5,SSS.OO 
2iia “ 13,888.00 
3rd “ 4,5S5.CK)
Send donations to any of the following organizations or their 
branches which are actively intcrestecl and ask your help :
1924 being dlviflnble by four, heavy 
casualties are predicted in the ranks 
of the. bachelors.
»trr*Ti»* AmanwrUtion of Graat Britain 
War Vaterans’ Aasoclntlon • •
y Miid Navy V*»t«rttn* in Canndn •
S44.L*‘.i'Sc.t Vfti.t'x.f.is.B . . . .
. 272S Park Avn., Montraal 
. Clliaan Bulldins:, Oltawn 
. 321 Bblinp St.. Monirn&l 
7(1# Miilw Str«*»t, WltinlfMit 





nsr Ob biiMoney •£«na an Bxpart and a nifir-pay Job atari In buai-__I for youraelf
Da ' tlia be|it Auto*Traotor>Truek, 




are tor thW beEinnera aa wall aa tbe 
nxnerlencad mechanic. D ra n e h 
Bolioola In principal cities from 
Coast to Coast, tiifa Scholarship, 
transfer prlvIUirea, free Employ­
ment' Service. Or. If you cannot 
come to a IlempliUI School, Ilemphill 
will come to you. Now Home Study 
Course (by mall) makes it possible 
for you to learn rlaht at home In 
your leisure houra. You earn while 
you learn. Taka up the work as fast 
or as alow an you wish, then later 
on attend any one of the Ilemphill 
Practical SchooU at ISll Oranville 
St.. Vancouver, D.O.; 868 Ninth 
Ave., n., Calsery. Alta.: Cor. Dike 
and Xfelrose. Seattle. Wash., also 
many other cities In Canada and 
U.B.A. Write nesreet Draneh to you.
Mail this Coupon
IlKUrniLl. TRADE BChOOIJI. LTD. 
HeadqaarterstMt MAIN BTREBT. WINNIPEO
Tlease send me free tnformatto'n of 
both your Praatlesl Motor Sebaols andyour Mome ' ' “
In the New Fordor Sedan the well-known Ford sturdiness, 
dependabili^ and economy have been combined with a 
degree of convenience and refinement that makes this the 
most- remarkable closed car value ever offered.,
The front seat in this new model is of the full-width •
stationary tyjpe. Four doors are provided,, affording ec«y 
access to front or rear from either side.
Uphoktety and appointments are of a quality and completc- 
ne^ hiAerto obtainable only in cars of much higher price.
You are cordially invited to inspect tins remarkable new car 
at the nearest Ford die^!?r*8 sho^yrppm,'
N«w ForA’lMc®#'
Coupe, $665 Fofdor Sedan* $895
le s Study Ceurs#.
NAME
c. \ * 'C^V * ■ , 1. ■• '■■ .-r-.v/;- '^^---V-;
' f.”. ' 1 • ...c - - ..' a , 1‘•.-'j.v'’'' ', ■:;
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The Trites-Wood Co








mmS DEf AKTMENT GEOCEiY DEFAMffiNI
r* •V« *
Ladids* Coats—
In good quality Velours and 
Tweeds, smart, exclusive models. 
Some have fur collars and cilffs. 
Special __________________ _ $25.00
Ladies^ Coats—
The balance of our stock to 
be cleared at 1-3 off Reg. Price. 
Flannel B^ddics-^
Made from a good quality all-wool 
flannel, nicely trimmed, shown in navy and 
scarlet, all sizes from 8 years to 20 — 
Special a...._..•.M.••>•<■.>....h..«..»..n..« ^3.00
Children's Sweaters—
Boys' and Girls' all-wool- sweaters, 
pullover style, shown in navy, brown, card, 
etc.—Slpecial ■          ....   $1.76
Kimonas—
Extra warm and cosy -eiderdown 
kimonas, nicely trimmed and finished with 
girdle, comes in a range' of pretty designs
-—^{Kvcial ......... $6.50
.^imoiaas— ■
Me.de ixot& IS qtsality ''^yhito rOettej gBT^enms sisses, trim-
Children's Waists—
Heavy fleece^lined, finished with tape and iyuttons, comes in 
both white and natural, all sizes—Price .......— ........... ......... ........ -.. 65c
Children's Mitts-^
Extra warm and heavy, with deep gauntlet tops, comes in 
brown, grrey, navy and scarlet, all sizes. Pair ............. .............. . 50c
Ladies'Heaths Hose— t
All-wool, in pretty heather and lovet mixtures, both plain and 
ribb, sizes 8% to 10—Special, per Pr. —............................. .........  $1.00
English Flannelettes—
Imported direct, pure soft finish, ideal for pyjamas, night­
gowns, etc., absolutely fast colors, 1 yard wide—Special per Yd. 46c
Grey Blankets—
Good quality union blanket, grey with colored border, 7 pound 
full weight—Special per Pr ............ ................................................. ... $6.00
Winesap Apples, unwrapped, per box
Wagner Apples, unwrapped, per box .........—......—
King's Apples, wrapped. No. 1, per box  ...........—~
Hobin liood Porridge Oats^ 2 packages.......... ...... ..........
Pacific Milk, 20 oz. tins, 3 for ..................... .......... ........
Singapore Pineapples, per tin .............. ........................... .
Quaker Strawberries, 2 lb tin ...........................................
Qiirtkpr Crabapples, 2% lb tin .........................................
Quaker Apples, 2% lb tin ..............-.............. ...... ........ —
Quaker Loganberry and Gooseberry Jam,'per tin — 
Quaker Raspberry and Blackcurrant Jam, per tin ...
Ontario Honey, 2% lb .......................................... ........ —.....
Ontario Honey, 6 lb .............................................................
Sauer ICraut, 2^^ lb tin
Wax Beans, 2 lb tin, 2 for ..................... ..........................








.... 26c—2 for 45c
__ 30c—2 for 66c
................   90c
....................  96c
......... .........  60c
....................  $1.16




Our special number, covered with good quality art muslin and 
finished with two plain sateen frames, filled with No. 1 sanitary








At.1. HEAVY UNES INCLUSINQ
UNDERWEAR MACKINAW CLOTHING 
OVERCOATS and LINED MITTS
Now being offered for Quick Sale at a Fraction of Original Prico 
These lines are displayed in our Men's Department 
at Sale . PriceSj^ ■ Don't miss this opportunity to 
secure such bargains
Hen's heavy ribbed combinations @ ■ $2.00
Warmly lined horse mitts @ 86c
Heavy wool sox @ 3 i>air for .w.—i.---- ---------------------- ......__ $1.00
Boys' sweaters, V neck, shawl collar <§) —- -----------$1.60
AU- Wool -Khaici shirts —.................... i.........u.il£,......5r-'$2.00
SSen's fine braces, regular 76c -------------------------- -----;—i  60e-
OVERCOATS J-3 OFF
»»»»»»»,»l»<,
Ladies' bensdoir slippers in ail shadGa .............. .................................... fi..86
Ladies* $2.60 Moccasin alipp&rs ....u...................... ............. ............i... $1=65
Liadies' $2.60 spats $1.50
Misses felt slippers .......... ............... ................................................. . $1.20
Oilul^l s' $2.50 graters ..h............... $1.66
Child's felt slippers ............... ....... :........... ............. ...................... ............. 96c
Boy's moccasins, sizes 1,-2 and 3 ,....—..............—........................ $1.46
Boy's 3-hole rubbers ........................ ,L............................................. ........ $2.86
Boy's 6-hoIe rubbers, leather top ----- -------------------------- —----  $2.96
Boy's felt boots .................. 1;™..—..— ......... -............—.. $2.96
Boy's hockey boots ..._..____ _____....................... .......——............ . $3.95
Menls felt -booth.  ..............i............................. .......................... .. $3.95
Men's 6-hole rubbers ----------------- ^-------- -------------—.................... $4.66
- Men's 3-hoIe rubbers .i................................ ........... .................................. $3.36
-Men's overshoes, 1 bnckel _____ ------------------------- ------------------ ... $3A5
Men's overshoes, 2 buckel —--------- .............................................. ............$4J35
Bren's overshoes, 6 buckel-____ __ ................................ ............. ..........  $6.36
, Men's hockey boots —..—.......i.................................... ....... $4.96
'Masda l.-&mpsr—-
Buy 'Sdiso.ci Masda .Lamps for better 
light and longer aei'viee^— a sise made for f' ||^P 
'everjF need- every lamp tested- and ■ guar- I 
anteed. - , , ■ •• ■ .
■ lOf tSi. 25s= 4Q mid SO Watt ........... . 40c
Automobile D ...... $6.00'
Automobile C ...... $5.50
Automobile F ...!.. $5.00
Ladies’ Auto ........ $3.50
Falcon Skates .'.......$2..^0
Yukon ...................... $1.50
I Bob Skates .............. 75c
Above skates stocked in all sizes, all guaranteed
; HOaOEY STIGECS ^
CURLING STOICS ^d BF^^
tsst$s$
COBIMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Femle 
®c«89:'
Dear : Sir—-The Doctors* Question is 
«i111 a live issue and going strong in 
Drs. Asselstine and Gamer's favor; 
nuupyof file Goal Oompany-employees 
havingr reconsidered the question and 
Btamsi Blgaed up vriltii them again, and 
for the information -of those -who 
, Am*t know, any employee may sigpi 
up on^^any diay of ithe week for the
ed for 'Wednesday evening, January 
2nd, 1924, for the Mayor (Mr. G. G. 
Henderson) and, Mr. E. Smith ,of 
Coal Creek, to submit their reports 
of the Toronto meeting so that the 
depositors would learn what these two 
gentlemim had done on behalf of the 
local depositors in trying to secure 
100 cents on the dollar^ and I: don't 
think they, the depositors, have shown 
appireciation^of the efforts of' oujt 
Mayor, for the good he 'is doing, not 
only for the city, Ibut for Iho deposit-
doctors he prefers, at the' Big Office
j um
j oVs.
in Femie. Nuff sed.
The Relief Committee, > another 
■tame. but -practically the same . nien 
- who coanpose the Medical Committee^ 
itava unconsciously given the old doc­
tors the biggest boost of the whole 
oampaigrn by refusing to pay over to 
those union men of B North Mine, 
who si^cd for the old doctors, the 
money collected for that very purpose. 
Well to me-it seems both inhuman as 
woll as unlawful. Need anyone won- 
' dor that many hanies will be added to 
swell the old doctors' list as a con- 
seouenco of their Unfeeling action.
To tliose Wlio Ixavo a copy of the 
W. W. W. of A. ConstiWtion-it would 
be ti;|ine woll spent to read it over; 
jt® ^o'se who have none and are mem­
bers,'%ihdly ask the Secretary for a 
copy. 1 There is information of value 
to be gained' by reading it, and many 
disputes would be avoided by putting 
it into practice. Personally I have no 
hesitation in saying •that those who 
are so insisteptly saying “fall into 
line ■with tho Union" ore the very 
persons who are doing all they know 
to distupt it—this la not hearsay, but 
■ulid fact.
With regard to calling in District 
. its Officials, who by the way are do­
ing their level best •to get tho Import- 
-ed men out of the 'Eidmionton district 
t»/return from whence they came, 
•would suggest that every mlnoworloor 
hi this camp who premtly sfffn up for 
the did doctors, is -helping on the good 
work of shipping out tho intiported 
Doctors, iind doing thei work more ef­
ficiently than the District officials 
aauld do If they came. So got busy.
I remain, yours,!—Robert Draper.
........ .....—...— o -----------
l am sure. Mr.- Henderson ’was more 
than disappointed - ^ seeing such a 
few of the depositors present; also 
the absence of the i business men of
TO FBRNIE 1 THRn^ING ON DEPRESSION
Oh Pemie is a happy place,
A nestling in the hills;
.And, there the boys and girls do love 
To enjoy" sleighing thrills.
And after, nine o’clock -rings out, 
The'younger fry go home; ;
And 'the. older ones who do not shout 
.In love;: the streets they roam.
So Femie Is, you must agree,
A gay and lively city;
And why the rest are not like it.
It surely is a pity. i
Then earth would be a happy pla<ce, 
And none would long to leave it,' • 
And critics, who in 'sorrow race.
the city, as there was only-three turn-' Would, have no cause to grieve it.
“e««ng. But I ami the sun does drise,
^raid they will be more a^ious when j ^nd the mountains starts adorning; 
the taxes are put up-for that is ^ skies
And brightens the clouds of morning 
At nine am. the youth troop off.
To gain an education;
what it will come to if we don’t get 
100 cents on the dollar. And it seems
to me WG are doing very little for our- . _ eaucai^ion-
selvM in Uio matter and I think it la i ^iid maka thia hamiy’piaca of tte i6.Bt_-wa canid da to attend nli ' jj; ^rone and haw^Ltion. 
the meetings to hear what is being'
done on'our behalf, by Mr. Henderson, i The men in business try to'please
ours
to'Secure tho 100 cents on the dollar,'The people a-lL around;
and pur appreciation of his services. I'Whether it be some ice to freeze,
Thanking you, Mr. Editpr, I 




Or-a new satin gown.
On winter momri the air is fresh, 
Aqd send your blood a-crawling;
But when it thaws, youth use their 
paws '
To renew their fun sno-wballing.
COMMUNICATION
Pemlo, B-iC., Jan. 
To the Editor of 
Tho F-omlo Free 1Vo««:
4, 1924.
\
Mystic China! Elaborate^ colorful 
sottingsl Pretentious costumes I Ex­
citement! Drama! Romaiicet All 
these'and more In “Thundcirgato,” a 
First National: picture, which comes 
to tho Orpheum Theatre for Wednes­
day and Tliursday of next week.
Tho story deals with an American, 
who, through the duplicity of 'the girl 
to whom ho is engaged, abetted by 
her lover, einks -to degradiation ,3n 
China. Through circumstances ho is 
forced to masquerade as a Chinese 
over-lord and then meets romfanoe in 
tho shape of a white blrl, ,'ii^ho had 
been roared as a Chinese.
I The girls la brought to him as a 
.nlave-wife. Ho learns she Is white 
and then a conflict begins to sava her 
from tho Glilnese and at the same 
time expose tho duplicity of his for­
mer associates.
“Thundergato" Is described, as a 
I swiftly moving drama replete with 
; thriHs. Owen Moore,,, one of the 
a I screen's most popiilar pinyers, ensHs
At early mom, tho men pass by.
To work in mines and other labor; 
And their wives stay home to fry,
Or cook meals to their favor.
So may we with a happy song,
And sing this little ditty;
And al-ai^ys try to boost along,
This groat place, Fornlo City,
—Public'School Pupil C.C.H.
Revelstoke Review: The followiisg. 
is a close analysis fmm^ a\ psycho­
logical point of •view of the mind of 
a reader who bas just finished read­
ing one of those magazines whose so 
called idea it is to reform evil -by ex­
posing it. He feels that the v^ole 
world is rotten to the core. The chief 
business of the citizens of 'the coun­
try is to perpetmte evil, the judges 
seem impotent to deal justice, the 
millionaires are ’committing suicide, 
whereas he thought they' at least 
would bo happy; -night birds, child 
slavery, moonshine, mothers’ torture, 
a Buxxer crook, lure of the Oriental, 
traffic in fil’th, business swindlers, sins 
of war time, sex problems, all this 
and more in one issue for the sum of 
twopence.
In other words, he accrues a nasty 
fit of depression. In this state he 
wants more, he •wants to gloat over 
the ruination and foUy of others. The 
beautiful side, the sunshiny side of 
life is completely blotted out.
A certain amount of good may be 
done by these papers, but the groa-t- 
■-eat proof that It is not all good is 
the astounding -fact that the man who 
filled' the country with his rantings 
against evil doers is now in prison 
for a gigantic swindle, carried on con­
currently with his llery denunciations. 
There is infinitely more of good in tho 
world than evil,, and furthermore there 
are two aidca to every aucstlon.
NEW LAMP BURNS
7-4 -I
94 PER CENT AIR
Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz­
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than g-as or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
36 leading universities and found- to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It ‘bums without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Bums‘94% air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil). •
The inventor, J. B. Johnson, 679 
McDormot Ave,, Winnipeg, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days' FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
tho first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to­
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make $260 to $600 per month.
Desr Sir—T would like tot»e-g
tall apace In your valuable paper [ the loading role. "Virginia Brown Fairo 
regarding tho Home Bnrik depOsltorB,! plays the part of the slave wife.
0.m my onl'nlon ■Ht-i'i'y -rfon't
very much bother eel about their sav- 
imga all being lost.
There was a General Meeting call-
misLz.u.i.rdi, J Lulliiiiiu
other fflm -crl-ohrlffoes In
Eylvia Breamor, Tully Marshali, Ro­





The BESTettjor tt SEED la chesn. produces niott.KKiiKia ^ed has been nroiren of the liiahett quiibi jr 
tor ov«r a Quarter cenrtirr-
______ALTl... ____
by your Icwsal merebant
JJ« -run* t*» Suw
McKJZN'ZSSV
Ak K. McKcmki Co.. Ltd.
Ilra«i-iSo« Saalcatocm
1k4»0«M» Jmw Colasrr
The New T^m 
Bee'intiing: Jantiary 2
At the “School of Results" of­
fers amibltious younfe people a 
new opportunity ■to prqparp 
thotW’zelvoa for business car­
eers and increase their earning 
power. You can enroll right ww.











Between eaot and west there la bot 
compaiison of dairying condition^. |a 
British Columbia 'Ihey are ideaL t» 
-the East—well, everyone knows whak 
-tihat is like.
The only'mtl'k put up in our prov­
ince is .Pacific Milk^ '^e highest qiud- 
ity canned milk possible to obtain. 
Each can contains 43 per cent. creani» 
or to say it;in another way, almost 
half of each can of Pacific Milk ^ 
pure, fresh cream.
PACIFIC MILK CO.. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. B.C.
— Factories at — 
LADNER, B.C.—ABBOTSFORD B.C.
OJnee over nf«Eie«n''ii Drua Store 
' — Phone lie —
HEMSTITCHING










H M ■«« few* .
f r |rwi •*« ■»«H'»*oL 1
iBSSSttiir won WOW*
MRS. BLANCHE CROSSMAN 
87 Victoria Avc,
EMMA IRWIN
Is Now Prepared to Serve You 1«
Costuming and 
Genera! Dressmaking
PARLORS Over The RAIIAL STORE 
Satisfaction Gunrahtod : Pricea Right
"OTyTyf**!:?
so Easy
TO KEEP CLEAN \
i
White onamel bathroom and -b©<!Ti>o» 
sanitary plumbing fixtures, such) «u» 
wo install, are ■tho easiest to iCeep 
elesan and swoot-amfdllng. No foitt 
odora, no disease gomxs can lurk in 
any part of o»»r plumbing. Iioti na- 
figure with you on your new b%tih- 
iroom oquipment—or perhapn for 
kitchen or laundry.
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